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INTRODUCTION 

This report covers the work performed .by General Atomic Division 
of General Dynamics Corporation underU. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Contract AT(04-3)-l67, Project Agreeii,lent No. 17. This Project Agree
ment calls for preliminary design and related exploratory development of 
a 1000 -Mw(e); gas -cooled, nuclear power reactor incorporating advanced 
technology, and a 150-300 Mw(e) prototype. This program, which has 
been designated TARGET (Thermal Advanced Reactor, Gas -cooled, 
Exploiting Thorium), is based on the concept of the High-temperature 
Gas -cooled Reactor (HTGR) system developed by General Atomic. 

The related exploratory developrnent effort is aimed at a 1000 -Mw(e) 
gas -cooled reactor plant that could be placed in operation in the 1970's, 
with operation of the prototype at an earlier date. The plant would demon
strate such new·design features as: 

·1. Breeding or near breeding of fuel in a high-temperature; 
gas -cooled, thermal reactor using a Th- u2 3 3 fuel. cycle: 

2. Advanced re·actor fuel elements, which may include new 
and simpler configurations a,nd new methods of proce~-~p,g ·'':;Y 
and fabricating to extend fuel lifetime and reduce fuel costs." 

3. Alternative plant arrangements to reduce plant capital costs, 
. including such possibilities as alternative materials (e. g., 
concrete for pressure vessels) and the assembly of the reactor 
and steam- generating equipment in a single containment. 

· 4. A supercritical-pressure ·steam cycle that is particularly 
adaptable to a l 000 -Mw( e) plant and to the inherent high-
temperature capabilities of the HTGR system. · 

l 
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I. OPTIMIZATION DEVELOPMENT 

The optimization prograin development has progressed to a point 
at which the major parts of the program may be considered completed. 
Work is now under way to interconnect the parts. When this task is 
accomplished and a preliminary version of an 11 0ptimization Operator 11 

subroutine has been written, the program will be ready for the first full 
test problem. 

STEAM GENERATOR 

The steam generator design and cost programs to be used· in the op
timization code are ready for production use. The programs will design 
and establish the cost of a two-pass U -tube reheater and superheater, and 
a circular economizer-evaporator. The banks of supe.rheater and reheater 
U -tubes are arranged in a circular pattern with alternate reheater and 
superheater tubes. The economizer -evaporator ·is composed of platens 
of spirally wound tubes. Parallel helium-steam flow is assumed in the 
reheater- superheater section, and counterflow is employed in the 
economizer-evaporator .. The design parameters are as follows: 

l. Reheat pressure drop and specified inlet and outlet 
steam conditions. 

2. Superheater outlet conditions. 

3. Economizer inlet conditions. 

4. Total helium pressure drop. 

5. Total e·conomizer-evaporator-superheater steam 
pres.sure drop. 

6:. . In addition, a maximum tube metal temperature 
constraint is imposed on the superheater reheater section. 

A prelimiliary analysis with the first version of the code indicated 
a very pronounced sensitivity to the steam and helium film coefficients in 
the reheater section. A detailed parameter study was conducted with the 
performance code HEAT ·to determine the importance of each of the major 
variables and to establish a more efficient iteration technique. The follow
ing paragraphs summarize this study and discuss the effect of the more 
important variables on the design of the reheater. 

o. 
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The first version of the circular U -tube reheater design code used 
t,he following method to compute the dimensions of the reheater. 

1. Vary the longitudinal pitch f?pacing to satisfy the tube 
temperature constraint. 

2. Vary the number of tubes per pass for large variations 
in the heat-transfer surface area. 

3. Adjust the tube length to produce the exact steam conditions. 

4. Change the tube diameter to obtain the desired steam pressure 
drop. 

The code was very unstable and. often failed to converge. The problem 
was caused by selecting the wrong parameters to vary the heat-transfer 
surface and the steam pressure drop. A detailed parameter analysis was 
conducted with the performance code HEAT to determine the controlling 
variables. The results are as follows: 

1. 

2. 

Tubes per Pass and Tube Length. Varying the number Of tubes 
per PC!-SS produ~es a large change in the mass flow rate and 
steam heat-transfer coefficient. As a result, the number of 
tubes per pass are more effective in controlling the steam 
pressure drop than in varying the heat transfer area. .The 
tube length shouJ d be used to vary the heat transfer area. The 
following examp.l.e will demonstrafe the importance of the vari
ation in the film coefficient (see Table 1. 1): Three heat:exchang
ers with four, six, and eight tube rows per pass were designed 
for the same heat load and maximum metal temperature. The 
longitudinal pitch spacing was adjusted for each arrangement 
to maintain the tube temperature at its design point. The tube 
length was changed to produce the required heat transfer surface. 
The steam film coefficient was considerably higher in the four
tube arrangement than it was in the eight-tube exchanger. As 
a result the four-tube reheater required only 63o/o of the heat 
tran,sfer area needed in the eight-tube configuration. 

Tube Diameter. ( ~'ee Table l. 2): Small variations in the tube 
diameter do not significantly affect the heat transferred if the 
longitudinal pitch spacing is adjusted to maintain the design· 
metal temperature. However, the associated change in the 
helium flow area is large (see Table 1. 2). For a constant 
pitch spacing there is a substantial change in the metal tem
perature for a s4all change in diameter. The tube diameter 
and the. longitudinal pitch spacing ar·e both effective parameters 
for controlling the metal temperature. 
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Performance. The effects of boiler scale and variations in 
flow rate are given in Tables 1. 3 and l. 4 respectively. 

The results of the above parameter study were used to select an 
effective set of independent variables and to establish a stable iteration 
technique. The current version of. the design code employs the following 
method of analysis: 

Independent Variables - Constraints 

a. Outer diameter of the reheater 

b. Number of tubes per row 

c. Steam and helium flow rates, 1b/hr 

d. Inlet and outlet steam enthalpies 

e. Inlet and outlet helium temperatures 

f. Steam pressure drop 

g. Maximum metal temperature 

1. Compute the upper limit of the tube diameter (maximum tube 
diameter) as a function of the outer diameter of the reheater 
and the number of tubes per row. The maximum diameter . 
will produce d. closely pc~.(;ked equila.te1·al tube a1·1·ange1Y1ent. 

ST 
DO=----

2 · sin 60 

ST = Transverse pitch spacing (see Fig. 1. 1) 
DO= Tube diameter 

The ma.xl.mUm. tube dl.a.me.t:er is used as the initial value for the 
tube diameter. It was found that the number of iterations 
could be reduced by relating the tube diameter to the number 
of tubes per row. 

2. Determine the value of the longitudinal pitch spacing .SL and 
the tube diameter needed to produce the desired metal tem
perature. 

3. Fin<;l the tube length required to transfer the design heat load. 

4. Check the steam pre~;;sure drop. If it is too high, add another 
row of tubes to each pass. If it is too low, remove a row; 
Repeat the above computation until the pres sure dr.op is sa tis
fied. (The tolerance is±. one row. ) 

. .. 
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1 
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Effective 
Number ·of Tube 
Tubes per Length 

Pass (ln.) 

8. 113.0 
6 123. 735 
4 142. 38 

s 

Table 1. I 

. REHEATER PARAMETER VARIATIONS 
(Number of Tubes) 

Change Steam Steam M'ax. Relative 
In Tube O.utiet Outlet Tube Helium Flow 
Length Enthalpy Temp .. Temp. Area 
(in.) (Btu/Ibm) (oF) (OF) (o/o) 

--- I 546.8 1050. 3 1150.8 100 
+10. 735 1546.9 1050.6 I 150. 5 63. 75 
+29. 38 1547.0 1050.8 I 150. Z 33.62 

Relative 
Relative I:' eat-

Tube tr~nsfer 
Length Area 

(%) (%) 

100 100 
109.50 82.3 
126.0 63 

NOTE: Steam flow rate = 706,600 lbm/hr Helium flow rate = 604, ZOO lbm/hr 

Tube 
Outside 

Diameter 
(ln.) 

. o .. 8750 
0.9375 
0.8125 

Steam Inlet temperature = 618. I °F Helium inlet temperature 1470. 0°F 
Steam inlet enthalpy = 1308. 8 Btu/Ibm Steam operating pressure = 510-500 psla 

Table 1. Z 

REHEATER PARAMETER VARIATIONS 
(Tube Diameters) 

Change in Tube Changes in Tube Maximum Steam Change in 
Outside Inside Inside Wall Tube Outlet Outlet 

Diameter Diameter Diameter Thickness Temperature Enthalpy Enthalpy 
(ln.) (in.) (ln.) (in.) (oF) (Btu/Ibm) (Btu/Ibm) 

--- 0. 7450 --- 0. 130 I 150. 7 1546.8 ---
+I /16 0.8075 +1/16 0. I 30 I I 50. I 1542.25 -4.55 
tl/ 16 0.6825 -I I I 6 0. I 30 1150. I I 552. 3 +5.5 

NOTE: Effective tube length 
Helium flow rate 
Helium inlet temp. 
Steam Flow rate 

·Steam inlet enthalpy 

= I 13 in. Operating press., steam = 510-500 psla 
Average helium flow area D0 = 0. 8750: 100% 

D0 - 0. 9375: 140. 5% 
D0 = o .. 81Z5: 65. O% 

Scale 
Resistance 

= 604, ZOO lbm/hr 
- 1470°F 

706,600 lbm/hr 
= 1308. 8 Btu/Ibm 

Table I. 3 

REHEATER PARAMETER VARIATIONS 
(Scale Resistance) 

Steam Change in 
Steam Outlet Change in Outlet Outlet 

Maximum Change In 
Tube Maximum Tube 

Enthalpy Outlet. Enthalpy Temp. Temp. Temp. Temp. 
(hr-ftz-°F /Btu) (Btu/Ibm) (Btu/Ibm)· (OF) (oF) (OF) (oF) 

0.0 
0.0005 

NOTE: 

Helium 
Flow 

(lbm/hd 

604, zoo 
664, bQO 
543,800 
604, zoo 
604, zoo 
664,600 
543,800 

I 546. 8 
1537.6 

Effective tube length = 
Slea111 !luw l'ale 
Steam inlet enthalpy 
Steam inlet temp. 

--- 1050. 3 
--9. z 1033. 3 

I 13 in. 
706, bOO Ibm /hr 
1308.8 Btu/Ibm 
618. 1°F 

Table 1. 4 

--- I ISO. 8 
-17.0 I 165. 5 

Steam operating press. 
Helium flow rate 
Helium inlet temp. 

REHEATER PARAMETER VARIATIONS 
(Steam and Helium Flow Rates) 

Change, in Change in Change in Maximum 

Helium Steam Steam Outlet Outlet Tube 
Flow Flow Flow Enthalpy Enthalpy Temp. 

(o/o) (lbm/hr) (%) (Btu/lhm) (Btu/Ibm) (OF) 

--- 706;600 --- 1546.8 --- 1150. 7 

tiO 606,600 --- 1554. I + 7. 3 1166.9 
-I 0 706 0 600 --- 1538. 5 -8. 3 II 35. Z 

--- 777, 300 tiO 1535. 7 -11. I ·ll-3Z.9 

--- 635,900 -10 1559.0 + IZ. z 1170. z 

+10 777, 300 ... o 1543.0 -3.8 1149. 4 

-I 0 635,900 -10 1550.8 +4.0 1155. I 

·---
+14. 7 

510-500 psia 
604, liJO lbl'l'l/hr 
1470.0°F 

Change in 
Maximum Tube 

Temp. 
(OF) 

---
+16. z 
-15. 5 
-I 7. 8 
+19.5 
+I. 3 
+4.4 

NOTE: Tube 00 0. 875 in. Helium inlet temp. 1470. 0°F 
Tube ID o·. 745 in. 
Effective tube length= 113.in. 
Tube Spacing Constant 

Steam inlet enthalpy = 1308. 8 Btu/Ibm 
Operating pressure. = 510-500 psia 
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Fig ... 1..1--Transverse pitch spacing 

5. Compute the performance of the superheater. 

6. Design the economizer-evaporator section. 

The headers for the various generating surfaces a:..·e designed in 
the subroutine MEDUSA. The inlet and outlet headers for superheater and 
reheat.er sections are coaxial. The header for the economizer -evaporator 
is similarly constructed. The purpose of this type of header design is to 
minimize the.lengt?- or space required for the header. Since the cost of 
the headers is also likely to be a strong function of the total volume of 
metal, the header dimensions are to be minimized within any given re
straints. Owing to the constraints of header diameter and short header 
length, the use of helical hole patterns is of no advantage; therefore only 
rectangular hole patterns are considered. 

The subroutine MEDUSA is capable of designing to any of the follow
ing criteria. 

1. A fixed length and fixed number of holes per row (rectangular 
hole pattern. with :rows ruililiiig longitudinally), 

2. A fixed length, but optimizing the hole pattern (to yield mini;.. 
mum material' volume), 

3. A fixed hole pattern, but optimizing the length, and 

4. The optimum length and hole pattern. 

' 
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The superheater -reheater section of the STMGEN code necessar
ily specifies the hole pattern to be used; therefore either case 1 or 3 
above must be u'sed, The evaporator-economizer header is not as re
strictive, and any of the four cases rna y be us~d. 

The current plan is to use case 3 
case 4 for. the evaporator -economizer. 
design criteria are offered .. 

REACTOR CORE 

Core Performance 

for the superheater -reheater and 
This can be altered if better 

The heat-transfer and flow-analysis subroutines for the reactor 
core have been written and debugged. The design iteration method is 
being developed. The follo.wing paragraphs describe the basic.analysis 
employed and the proposed design procedure. 

The fuel element configuration is given 1n Fig. l. 2. It is composed 
of an inner plug or spine, an inner flow annulus, an inner graphite ring, 
a fuel region, an outer graphite ring, and an outer flow channel. The 
heat-transfer and flow analysis must be performed simultaneously, 
because the c·oolant temperatures determine the fraction of the heat that 
flows to the inner and the outer flow channel; The analysis is performed 
by setting up a heat balance at each material boundary and iterating on 
the coolant te~peratures, A Peaceman Rackford matrix solution is used 
to evaluate the temperatures at the boundaries for each iteration. The . 
flow is then adjusted to produce the same pressure drop across the 
inner and outer flow channel. This procedure comprises the basic heat 
transfer and ·flow analysis section of the code. The reactor core will be 
designed by using the basic computation to satisfy the design criteria, 
which are·as follows: 

1. Channel exit ten1.perature ratio 

CONVDT: TI- TO 
TAV 

TI = Inner channel exit temperature 

TO= Outer channel exit temperature 

TAV= Mixed mean exit temperature 

2. Core pressure drop 

3: Maximum fuel temperature 
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The size of the inner. plug will be adjusted to satisfy the specified 
channel exit temperature ratio, CONVDT. The fuel element pitch will 
be varied to adjustthe·over-all core pressure drop, and the maximum 
fuel temperature will be kept within bounds by varying the number of fuel 
elements. Unfortunately, .the design parameters are not independent. 
Therefore, a stable iterative technique must be developed to find the core 
dimensions that will simultaneously satisfy all three design criteria. 

Core Cost 

The core cost will be computed by two existing codes, GAFFEE 
and WAMPUM. Substantial modifications were made to the input and 
output routines of WAMPUM to make it compatible with the optimization 
code. Similar but more complex modifications are being made to 
GAFFEE. 

Flow Network Analysis Code 

'!'he development of this portion of the optimization program ·i,s 
essentially concluded. The code has been employed successfully to 
analyze the performance of the 260-Mw(e) reactor and several other 
systems selected at random within the power range of 100 to 1000 Mw(e). 
The results have clearly demonstrated the versatility of the code as well 
as the expected accuracy. Experience with the code, however short, 
indicates that extending the code to perform the more detailed standard 
heat balance calculations is worth considering. 

Plans .for the near future include the solution of a series of problems 
.in order to accumulate some experience on the behavior of the code when 
random numbers are used to determine the values of the independent· 
variables. The results are expected to furnish useful information for the 
development of an optimization scheme. They will also be used to 
accelerate the debugging procedure ofother portions of the optimization 
program. 

Tests are presently under way to evaluate possibilities of improving 
the computational efficiency. Also, it is planned to gradually increase 
the system complexity and to add more detail as well as new components. 



II. FUEL DEVELOPMENT 

Work continued during the past quarter to evaluate variations in the 
fuel and coolant hole patterns of the nonpurged packed-bed fuel element 
concept. The objective of the work is to develop a geometrically simple 
concept with a high degree of structural integrity in which temperature 
gradients and graphite contraction gradients due to fast neutron damage 
are minimized. 

MECHANICAL DESIGN 

N onpurged Fuel Element Design 

During the past quarter, design evaluations have been performed on 
otper suitable arrangements of fuel and coolant hole patterns within the 
fuel element. The two alternative arrangements were ~valuated: ( 1) a 
spine and sleeve arrangement with 16 fuel holes in the sleeve and (2) a 

~ 

spine and sleeve arrangement with a fuel annulus in the sleeve. These 
two arrangements, plus the fuel element design reported during the last 
quarter, should define the basic combinations of fuel holes and flow chan
nels that are suitable for attaining the fuel element design goals. 

One purpose for examining the two alternative design arrangement~ 
is to determine whether the effect of graphite irradiation contraction on 
fuel element performance can be minimized by proper design selection. 
An analysis of graphite contraction data indicates that the effects can be 
reduced by reducing the mean temperature of the graphite body and mihi-
miz;ing the temperature differences existing within the fueled graphite 
body while at operating conditions. Thermal analysis has shown that the 
two alternative designs will have lower mean temperatures and tempera
ture differences, as was anticipated. 

The primary components m.aking up the single-row H)-hole tuel 
element are a bottom reflector, a center spine, a fuel-containing sleeve, 
and an upper reflector. A cross section of the fuel element is shown on 
Fig. 2.1. 

The fuel-containing sleeve assembly consists of six axial fueled· 
sleeve sections joined together. Each section is approximately 31 in. 
long making a to_tal active fuel fength of 186 in. The diameter of the 
sleeve assembly is 4. 670 in. Each sleeve section is joined to the adjacent 

10 
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'Fig .. 2 .. 1--Cross section of fuel element with a 
single row of 16 fuel holes· 
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sleeve section by a cemented threaded joint. The top of the sleeve assem
bly· is joined': to':'the· top reflector· by a ·cemented': threaded joint. 

Each sleeve section contains 16 equally spaced fuel holes filled 
with coated fuel particles. Space is provided at the top of each· fuel hole 
to. accommodate differential thermal expansion and graphite irradiation 
contraction between the sleeve and fuel particles. The fuel particles are 
contained within the fuei holes by the joint with the adjacent section at the 
top of each sleeve section. 

The center spine, which is located inside the sleeve assembly, 
controls the cross -sectional flow area of the internal coolant channel. 
'The cross -sectional shape of the spine is hexagonal with rounded corners. 
The us.e of the multisided spine provides its own spacing with respect to 
the fuel sleeve. Sufficient radial clearance is allowed to accommodate 
differential thermal expansion and· graphite irradiation contraction between 
the spine and sleeve. The top and bottom of the spine assembly is joined 
to the upper and lower reflectors respectively by cemented threaded 
jui.uls. 

The lower reflector, approximately 26 in. ·long, is made from a 
solid piece of graphite and contains flow holes to allow the helium coolant 
to enter the internal coolant channel of the element. The top reflector, 
approximately 28 in. long, is fabricated from a· solid piece of graphite 
and contains the exit flow holes for the internal coolant 'stream. The top 
reflector is joined directly to both the fuel sleeve assembly and the center 
~pine assembly. 

Tho primary componcnto mo.ldng up the o.nnular bed fuel elel'l.'lent 
are a· bottom reflector, a center spine, an annular fuel bed containing 
sleeve, and an upper reflector. A cross section of the fuel element is 
shown on Fig. 2. 2. 

The fuel-containing sleeve assembly consists of six axia:I fueled 
sleeve sections joined together. Each section is approxin'lately 31 in. 
long, ~aking a total active fuel length of 186 in. ·The diameter of the 
sleeve is 4. 670 in. ~ach sleeve section is joined to the next sleeve 
section as is the top of the sleeve assembly and the top reflector, by a 
cemented threaded joint . 

. Each fuel sleeve section contains an annular fuel bed filled with. 
coated particles.· The annulus extends. from one ·end .of the fuel sleeve 
section to within about 1 /2 in. of the other end. The remaining solid 
portion of the sleeve holds the inner and outer sleeve walls in· position 
and provides material for the joint. Space is provided at the top of each 
fuel bed annulus to accommodate differential thermal expansion and 

,. 

•' 
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Fig.' 2. 2- -Cross section of fuel element with annular fuel bed 
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graphite irradiation contraction between the sleeve and fuel particles. 
The fuel particles are contained in the annular fuel bed by the joint with 
the adjacent section at the top of each fuel sleeve section. 

The center spine~ top reflector, and bottom reflector are of the 
same basic design and serve the same purpose as in the single-row_ 
16-hole fuel element. 

Graphite Contraction Analysis 

The effect of fast-neutron exposure on the dimensional stability and 
structural properties of graphite is an important factor in the over -all 
evaluation of predicted performance of a proposed fuel element. From 
available experimental data, the major effect of large fast-neutron doses 
on graphite at HTGR temperature levels is to cause the material to con
tract. Recent data obtained from graphite irradiation tests performed 
at Hanford>:< at temperatures up to 1150°C show that above 800°C the 
extent of contraction is strongly dependent on the irradiation temperature 
and fast-neutron exposure level.' The data also show that extruded graph
ite bodies have a higher contraction rate in the parallel direction (i.e. , 
along the axis of extrusion) than in the perpendicular or radial direction. 

During reactor operation, the HTGR fuel elements will have tem
perature gradients present within the graphite bodies. As a result,. the 
temperature dependence of the graphite contraction will cause differen
tial contraction strains to be induced·in the fuel bodies. The most severe 
temperature- gra,.dients in the graphite fuel bodies are :i,n the radial direc
tion (i.e. , parallel with the primary heat flow paths within the graphite). 
For extruded graphite bodies, the 'resulting contraction induced strains 
are most significant in the axial direction, since contraction is greatest 
in the direction parailel to the extrusion axis of the graphite body. As 
exposure accumulates, the graphite contracts more rapidly in the hottest 
parts of the body resulting in tensile forces in the high-temperature 
regions of the structure and coinpres sive forces at the cooler outer su;r
faces. A thermally induced strain can be subtracted from the contraction 
strain while the graphite bodies are at operating temperature. Thus, 
even though thermal expansion strains are larger in the higher tempera
ture regions, they generally are small with respect to the contraction 
gradients; strain in the higher temperature regions therefore becomes 
tensile quite early in life. An additional reduction in strain will result 

·from creep, which occurs during irradiation. Some of the creep strain, 

*J. _W. Helm, B~U-N orthwest (Hanford), private communication; and 
· J .. W. Helm, The H- 3 Irradiation Experiment: . Irradiatior~.-.of EGCR 
Graphite: Interim Report No. 2, HW-71500B 
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up to the amount of the thermally induced strain, will appear as an addi
tive to the residual contraction strain when the fuel elements cool down. 

Local differential contraction strains within the three arrangements 
of the nonpurged packed bed fuel element concept were evaluated at sev
eral reactor core locations, .where maximum contraction strains are ex
pected to occur. Graphite contraction was evaluated using irradiation 
data for EGCR needle coke graphite in the direction parallel to the extru
sion axis. The three graphite body geometries and fuel distributions 
studied are listed below: 

l. The fuel body arrangement containing 18 holes in two con
centric ring~:> described last quarter (see Fig. 2. 3) .. 

2. A 16-hole'single-ring arrangement of fuel holes within a 
thick-walled hollow graphite cylinder with' an hexagonal 
graphite spine (see Fig. 2. l). 

3. An annular packed bed of fuel_particles between two graph
ite sleeves with an hexagonal graphite spine within the inner 
sleeve (see Fig. 2 .. 2). 

The cumulative contraction profile through the graphite bodies, for 
the three internal fuel bed arrangements, were evaluated as of the end 
of each one-year period of the six-year· fuel element life at core locations 
expected to produce the worst damage conditions. All cases are for 
reactor operation at 275 Mw(e) over the core lifetime. The approximate 
maximum cumulative local.tensile strain was then computed at the end 
of each time periodwithout correction for creep relaxation. The pre
dicted cumulative local tensile strain for the three fuel element arrange
ments analyzed are shown in Fig. 2. 4. Dashed tai?-gents from each curve 
at the point of greatest slope identify the period in life and the magnitude 
of the maximum tensile strain accumulation rate: 

Changes in outside dimensions ·of the fuel elements within the reac
tor core are not expected to present any serious design problems. Axial 
shortening of the fuel elements is not restrained, and radial shrinkage at 
the top reflector spacer where fuel element pitch spacing is maintained 
is expected to be negligible. 

Effect of Irrac:hati on Inclnc:ed C:reep 

Although rather large cumulative strain differences are induced by 
the strong temperat~re dependence of graphite contraction, a considerable 
reduction. in net elastic strain can be expected because of irradiation
induced creep _deformation of the graphite. 

'•U~ 
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Fig .. ,2.•\i-'·3- '"'Cross section of fuel eiement with 
18 fuel holes in two concentric rings 

FUEL. 

GRAPHITE ; 
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At temperatures below about 2000°C, thermal creep in graphite is 
extremely small; however, data from irradiation experiments has shown 
that creep is induced, at even relatively low temperatures, by irradiation 
in a fast neutron flux. Creep experiments have been reported by Kennedy':' 
at ORNL and by workers at Hanford Laboratoriest at temperatures up .to 
600°C and fast neutron exposures up to 1. 6 x 10 21 nvt. Also, irradiation 
creep· experiments have been reported by British investigators Losty, 
et al. , >!<>:c and Perks and Simmons. tf . 

The available data inay be summarized as follows: 

1. There is little evidence for a creep- rate dependence on either 
the ir:t·a.diation terupe1·alul'e or the type o! graphite in the data. 

2. The creep is characterized by an initial,. stre.ss -dependent 
"transient" creep strain, followed by "steady-state" creep at 

3. 

a rate proportional to some power of the applied stress between 
1 and 1. 7. If a linear dependence on stress is assumed, the 
"specific creep constant" for Rt.~;>;:~dy-~t<'!te crQep lies between 
1 and 10 x 10-7/psi per l_o20 nvt (E >0.18 Mev). The specific 
creep constant for samples cut parallel to extrusion appears 
to be less by a factor of about two than for samples .cut .perpen
dicular to extrusion. 

Creep strains o£ about 0. 4% in tensile samples and up to l. 7% 
in compressi.on samples have been observed. There is little 
evidence yet to indicate that an ultimate strain limit exists in 
specimens deforming by irradiation creep. 

Using the Hanford. data for EGCR graphite (NC-8) cut parallel to the 
extrusion axis and irradiated under a tensile stress of ROO psi ~t 475°('. 
to 1. 6 x 10 ll nvt (E > 0. 18 Mev), an average specific creep constant of 
2·. 5 x 10-7 /psi per 10 20 nvt was computed for a tensile creep strain of 
U.-1~%. 

During the period of maximum tensile strain accumulation rate, 
shown by the dashed line tangent to the steepest ·slope of each curve on 

>!cC. R. Kennedy, Gas-Cooled Reactor Program Semiannual Progress 
Report, periods ending March 31, 1963 (ORNL-3445); and September 
30, 1963 (ORNL-3619); Oa.k Ridge National Laboratory, 1963.;64. 

t.AGR/EGCR Graphite Newsletter, Numbers 8-14 (HW-74041, HW-75115, 
HW-76446, HW-77896, HW-79638, HW-82563, and HW-84350); Hanford 
Laboratories, 1963-64 .. 

>:C>:CH. H. W. Losty, et al., presented .at :the Sixth Carbon Conference, 
Pittsburgh (1963). . 

tt A. J. :Perks and J. H. W. Simmons, Carbon l, 1964, p. 441. 
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Fig. 2. 4, the steady-state axial tensile stress will reach a maximum. 
Using a specific creep constant of 2. 5 x 10-7 /psi per 10 20 nvt, the maxi
mum local tensile stresses for each of the three fuel element ar.range
ments were evaluated at the time of maximum strain accumulation and 
are as follows: 

1. Two concentric rings of 18 fuel holes (Fig. 2. 3). 
Maximum tensile strain rate = 0. 62% 6.L/L per year 
at l. 3 x 1021 nvt/year (E >0. 18 Mev) . 

. -4 . ·;. . 20 . 4. 7 6 x 1 0 m. m. - 1 0 n vt = 
1 9 0 0 

. 
a ,- ·2 ... 5 x lo·-~ in. /in. ~·psi- 1oZO nvt ps1. 

2. Single ring of 16 fuel holes (Fig. 2. 1). · 
Maximum tensile strain rate= 0.165% 6.L/L per year 
at 7 x 1020 nvt/year. 

a = 940 psi 

3. Annular fuel bed in sleeve (Fig. 2. 2). 
Maximum tensile strain rate= 0.11% 6.L/L per year 
at 7 x 1020 nvt/year. 

(] = 630 psi. 

The stress caused by contraction gradients will be lower than the 
values given above at any time in life when the slope of the tensile strain 
versus time cu:ve is less than the peak rate. 

In most instances the local thermal-gradient strain differences will 
add to the residual elastic contraction strains when the reactor is reduced 
in power, because the initial elastic thermal strain will be reduced by 
irradiation-induced creep and contraction gradi~nts. Peak shutdown 
tensile thermal stresses in the axial direction are estimated by a first
order calculation to be 1000 psi within the 18 -hole element, 350 psi within 
the 16-hole single-ring element, and 210 psi within the sleeve used in 
the annular bed element. The shutdown stress would be the sum of the 
local creep stress a.nd thermal stress distributions for any specific loca
tion and fuel element age. 

Fuel Element Bowing Analysis 

The development work on the fuel element bowing code, ELBOW, 
has been completed a·~d debugged. The code is now available for solving 
the combined effect of bowing resulting from temperature and fast-flux 
gradients in (l) the concentric-ring fuel element cooled on the outer surface 

(2) the· single-dial par.kP.rl-hP.ci fuel element cooled on the quter surface, 
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(3) the dual-dial, packed-bed fuel element cooled on both the inner and 
·outer surfaces, and (4) the hexagonal reflector element. In the case of· 
the hexagonal reflector element,· temperature gradients along the axial 
length are obtained from a separate analysis and read in as input data. 
Also, an option is available to read in temperature gradients along the 
axial length for the three fuel element types if desired. 

A preliminary analysis has been made of the bowing of a fuel ele
ment located at the reflector interface. An element in this position would 
experience the greatest temperature differences from one side of the 
element to the other and the greatest regional fast-flux gradients of any 
in the reactor. The analysis was based on the most recent data for fast
flux damage to graphite and creep for graphite exposed to a faet-neutron 

'flux field. Results indicate that after one year of full-power operation, 
the maximum stress is approximately 290 psi during operation and 465 
psi when shut down. The bowing resulting from ten1.perature and fast
flux gradients are in opposite directions. When ·the .reactor ".is s.hut down 
and the temperature bowing relaxed, the net deflections are therefore 
greater; consequently, the maximum stress is greater than at full-power 
operation. The accumulated maximum deflection of the fuel element, 
which occurs at the outlet end of the reactor, is approximate! y 2. 2. in. 
after one year of full-power op·eration. The temperature gradients calcu
lated for this case are preliminary and will be checked against more 
detailed temperature results now being calculated. 

A plan is being considered in. which the fuel elements at the reflec
tor inte'rface would be rotated U~0° after a period of plant operation. 
These elements could then remain in the reactor for extended times 
without the maximum accum'ulated deflection at the outlet end of the reac
tor exceeding the capabilities of the fuel handlin~ equipment. The r~nr~l ysi s 
of this situation requires that the ELBOW code be revised, and this work · 
j,s now being planned. 

Fuel Element Vibration Test 

The fuel element vibration tests have been completed. Three types 
o£ tests were c.onducted on a 19-element cluster: (1) Coolant flow (air 
flow at 50% to 150% of design Reynolds number) was utilized as the only 
means of inducing vibration. This is the most significant test, because· 
it demonstrates the vibration characteristics of the elements in reactor 
normal operation. (2) The elements were subjected to pulsating flow. 
This simulates a postulated condition in which the coolant flow is surging 
in the ducting or a beat phenomenon is present as a result of the circu
lators being at slight! y. different speeds. (3) The vibration characteristics 

0 were further studied by forcing v~brations with a motor and eccentric at 
two locations within the central element. 
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The central element was instrumented with seven accelerometers 
spaced at 35-.in. intervals to provide a means of determining the frequency 
and amplitude of vibrations. The significant results· are as follows: 

l. It was determined that the sleeve and compact type fuel 
element vibrates with a maximum amplitude of 0. 0001 in. 
at 26 cps for normal reactor flow conditions. This mea
surement was taken 29 in. from the base of the fuel element, 
which is very close to an antinode. Measurements taken at. 
other positions gave lower deflections. 

2. The 26 cps frequency observed was present for all flow tests 
without special vibration forcing ··devices. The rod thus 
vibrates in the fourth mode, which has nodal points at or 
near spacer locations. 

3. Higher modes of vibration were superimposed on the fourth 
mode at higher flow rates, but the resulting deflections were 
smaller. 

4. Higher deflections can be induced in the rod by applying 
forcing functions to it. One such condition that might be 
encouhtered during reactor operation is pulsating coolant 
flow. With a pulsating flow, ·the deflections appear to 
increase linearly with flow rate, the maximum amplitude 
being 0. 0018 in. at 100% of de sign flow. 

5. Forced vibrations by a motor and eccentric were used to 
further investigate resonant frequencies in a fuel element 
as as sembled in the core with coolant flow .. A wide spectrum 
of apparent resonances were found, but for the many tests 
conducted, including both motor locations and the. pulsed-flow 
test, the propensity to resonate was greatest at l 7, 24, 35, 
39, 44, and 54. 5 cps; all of these values are within 2 cps of 

a predicted resonant value. 

6. Amplitudes observed during forced vibration tests promptly 
decreased to the nonforced values when the forcing function 
was removed. 

7. In general, the amplitude forced in one rod is reduced by 
!:lome fraction (l /5 to l/10) when transmitted to an adjacent 
rod. This indicates that unusually large vibrations set up in 
one rod due to an·unforeseen condition would propagate to its 
neighbor only at greatly reduced amplitudes and therefore 
would not set up vibration in a large cluster of elements. 

8. The sleeve-·c·ompact type elements used for vibration testing re
flect the early reference design for the· large HTGR. ·However, 
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it is expected that the vibration frequencies and amplitudes 
of the packed-bed configuration will be essentially the same 
as'thosedemonstrated for the sleeve-compact type, since the 
weight and flexural stiffness of the cross section are similar. 

THERMAL DESIGN 

N onpurged Fuel Element 

Thermal performance analyses of the various fuel hole and coolant 
channel arrangements within the nonpurged fuel element were performed, 
and the results provid.ed basic infor·mation for predicting the contl·action
induced differential strains within the graphite fuel element bodies. 

The effect ·of adding six holes for coolant flow in a thi.rd ring between 
the fuel holes of the 18 -hole design described last quarter was evaluated. 
The analysis showed that both the fuel and the graphite temperatures were 
reduced. The maximum temperature difference experienced within the 
graphite body was also reduced, but it appeared that no large reduction 
in the maximum thermal gradient induced contraction strain would be 
achieved by this modification compared with the other internal fuel ele
ment arrangements studied. 

Temperature profile a within a 16 -fuel-hole, single -ring a.rra.nge ~ 
ment (see Fig. 2. 1) were calculated for various axial locations along the 
fuel element. These profiles are shown in Fig. 2. 5 for a vertical plane 
through the fuel holes, and in Fig. 2. 6 for a plane through the web 
between fuel holes. The profiles shown are for a design that has 19% 
coolant channel voidag~ including both the inner and outer coolant chan'
nels and that produces 1. 5 times the average element power. Further 
analysis is continuing to determine the thermal effects of reducing cool
ant channel voidage and to establish the division of heat flow when more 
detailed geometry adjustments are made to accommodate mechanical 
design requirements. 

The annular fuel bed concept shown in Fig. 2. 2 was analyzed, and 
the radial temperature profiles at various axial locations along the fuel 
elementwere plotted on Fig. 2. 7. The profiles shown are for a design 
to have 20% coolant channel voidage within the core and to produ~e 1:5 
times t~e average element power. The study of this concept is also 
continuing. . 

The thermal performance of a fuel element adjacent to the core 
side-reflector interface was analyzed. Thermal neutron peaking on the 
side of the fuel element next to the reflector results in power peaking 
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Fig. 2.5---Temperature 'pr.ofile·s through a fuel hole in a packed-bed. 
· 16 -hole fuel element having ·a 19o/o voidage a·nnular coolant . 

passage and a diameter of 4. '67 iri. (s.ee Fig. 2. 1) 
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Fig. 2. 6--Temperature profiles through the web. of a packed-bed 16-hole 
fuel element having a 19% voidage annular coolant passage and a 

diameter of 4. 67 in. (see Fig. 2. 1) 
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and causes an over-all temperature gradient from one side of the element 
to the other. 

The temperature profiles across an average reflector interface 
fuel element at several axial locations are shown in Fig. 2. 8. These 
analyses will provide temperature data for (1) bowing analysis of core 
boundary fuel elements, (2) evaluation of coolant temperature distribu
tions at the core- reflector interface for reflector thermal analysis, and 
( 3) evaluation of the radial fuel zone loading within the core to keep peak 
fuel bed temperatures within the design limit. 

FIGGION PRODUCT TRANSPORT 

In order to obtain more data on the behavior of condensable fission 
products in a reactor loop, a series of diffusion-tube experhnents has 
been designed for the General. Atomic In-Pile Loop (GAIL) experiment. 
A diffusion tube is simply a small-diameter tube that bypasses a portion 
of the coolant stream containing the fission products uf interest. If this 
bypassed flow is small enough and the wall of the tube is sufficiently 
retentive, the majority of the fission products will have reacted with the 
inside surface before the flow passes through the tube. l?'nder these con
ditions, the activity profile along the length of the tube can be theoretically 
predicted by diffusion theory. Thus, when the flow rate through the tube 
is known, the measured activity profile along the length of the tube can 
be used to calculate the diffusion coefficient of the fission product species. 
From this diffusion coefficient, the mass associated with a diffusing 
pnrticlc cnn be calculated and, fina.Hy, the chemical na.t\.tre of th~ fission 
product can be inferred (i. e. , mono atomic, molecular, aerosol, etc. ) . 
In addition, the measured activity profile can be used to calculate the 
fission product concentration at the entrance to the diffusion tube and 
thereby estimate the amount of condensable fission products in the cool
~nt. stl"P.~m. 

The first two diffusion tubes were installed in the GAIL at the non
cooled probe positions located downstream from the regenerative heat 
exchanger and downstream from the main helium circulators. These two 
diffusion tubes were simply short sections of 3 /16-in. copper tubing 
through which a small portion of the coolant stream was bypassed. Since 
the geometry of the probe installation made it very difficult to accurately 
predict the flow thro~gh these tubes, they were intended only to ·supply 
some needed data on the procedures and analysis problems that might be 
encountered in these tests. The data obtained from the two probes exposed 
during GETR Cycle 59 and a similar set for Cycle 60 are reported below 
in "Fission~product Deposition and T'rap,ring Studies." In general, 'it ap
pears· that these tests offer a promising line of' research. and may make 
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possible the direct calculation of the release of condensable fission pro
ducts from the GAIL fuel element: . 

. Starting with GETR Cycle 61, which began in late December 1964, 
diffusion tubes probe assemblies containing diffusion tubes were installed 
at cold finger positions l, 3, and 5; these will be replaced after each 
reactor cycle. Position l is located in the return hot-gas pipe from the 
fuel element immediately upstream from the regenerative heat exchanger. 
Position 2 is located immediately downstream from the first section of 
the main cooler, which is a three -section water -cooled unit, and position 
5 is immed~ately downstream from the third section of the main cooler. 

The external appearance of the probes will be s;imilar to the pre
viously used cold finger probes, but they will not be water cooled. ln
stead, the inside of the probe will contain three 17-in. long copper 
diffusion tubes mounted in a triangular pattern. Each tube will be ori
ficed so that the flow through the individual types will be approximately 
lOo/o, Z?o/o, and 65% of the total £low. After passing through the tubes, 
the flow will be combined, passed through a flow measuring orifice, and 
then readmitted to the loop upstream from the circulators. Since each 
of the probes will have a similar arrangement, each set of three probes 
will result in nine diffusion tubes for analysis plus the external surfaces 
of the three containment tubes. The reason for providing three diffusion 
tubes at each probe location is to obtain a range of velocities, so that the 
various details of the plateout profiles will be displayed to better advan
tage. 

MATERIALS 

Fuel Develup1·nenl 

The reference fuel element system for TARGET has retentive 
coated fuel particles in elements of the telephone-dial geornetry·. Various 
tests are being performed on beds of loose coated particles to determine 
their operating characteristics and guide the selection of suitable coated 
particles with high fuel loadings. In addition, the compatibility of 
(Th, U)02 fuel pellets with graphite at reactor temperatures is being 
studied as part of a secondary effort on an alternative fuel concept. 

Loose Coated Particle Fuel Systems. Various studies and experi
ments are being performed on loose beds of coated fuel particles in an 
effort to aid in the development of practical "loose coated particle fuel 
systems. The objective of these studies is to develop a fuel system with 
high thermal conductivity and high impact strength (in case of accidental 
release into the coolant stream) and to determine a fuel particle geometry 
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that will produce maximum fuel loading while maintaining radiation . 
stability and compatibility with the reactor environment. 

The heat-transfer properties of beds of laos e coated particles are 
of particular interest in these studies because of their marked influence 
on the design and operaLion of the core. Past tests (see previous quarterly 
progress reports) have bracketed the range in conductivities to be expected 
from loose pyrolytic -carbon-coated (Th, U)C2 particles. It is believed 
that these investigations have been carried far enough that future work 
can be concentrated on methods of increasing the conductivity and the 
determination of the conductivity of beds of PyC-coated (Th, U)02 parti
cles and various fuel particles of particular interest. 

·The conductivity te~ts are performed on annular beds of fuel parti
cles (see Fig. 2. 9) using a comparative test method in which the thermal 
gradient in the unknown sample is compared with that in a sample of 
known conductivity. This procedure eliminates the need for heat-flow 
measurements' if it is assumed that the h~at flow 'hom the spec'imen is 
dependent only on the cold surface temperature of the specimen. The 
data are corrected for radiation by assuming that ~here are n heat shields 
between the hot and cold surfaces of the specimen, where n is .the ratio 
of the distance between the hot and c.old surfaces to the aver~ge dia~eter 
of the particles. The radiative heat flow, then, is inversely prop<;>rtional 
to n + 1. 

Several tests were. conducted in a vac.uum to obtain some experi
mental verification that the method employed to correct the data for 
radiative heat transfer is valid. The particles tested are described in 
Table 2. 1, and the corrected data are given in Fig. 2. 10. Since the 
particles were in a vacuum and radiative heat flow was subtracted, the 
remaining mode of heat transfer was by heat conduction through the con
tact area between the particles. The data on the buffer PyC coated parti
cles (lot. 2811 -63) show that at 2550°F the measured conductivity was 
almost all due to radiation. The measured value was 0 .. 789 Btu/hr-ft-°F, 
and the corrected value was 0. 0 3 7. The addition of small particles 
(lot 55, 65 DK-2) to the larger (lot 2576-106) particles caused the cor
rected conductivity to increase 20%, but also caused a 30% decrease in 

~:the uncorrected conductivity. These data make the radiation correction 
seem reasonable, but it has not yet been experimentally proven . 

. In ari attempt to determine the effect of using a binary system. in 
which the average over-all particle sizes of the two components are 
separated by a factor of only 5:1, the larger size particles (lot 2576-!06) 
were blended with 13. 7 wt-% of the smaller particles (lot 55, 65 DK- 2). 
With the addition of the small particles, the bed density increased from 
64. 2 to 69. 3 vol-% solids. However, the resulting thermal conductivity 
was 15% lower than that of the larger particles alone before correction 
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Fig. 2. 10--Thermal conductivity of particle beds in vacuum 
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Table 2. 1 

DESCRIPTION OF COATED PARTICLES USED FOR 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY AND IMPACT TESTS 

Core Coating. 
Diameter Thickness 

Lot No. Core ( J.L) Coatin:g· ( J.L) 
' !' 

2576-106 ThCz 350-420 Isotropic 205: 
55, 65DK-2 UC 2 'B8-125 ·Laminar 25 
GAIL-24-BLC (Th, U)Cz):c .350-420 Triplex 105 
2703-51 (Th, U)¢2* 105-210 Isotropic 215 

Average 
· Particle 
Diameter 

( ~) 

795 
155 
595 
590 

for radiative heat transfer. Afte.t correction for radiation, the data. on 
the blend was still sligpUy·lower, but the differeqc!e was less than experi
mental error. This is the sc;i;h\l'e .te$.ult as was obtained previously on a 
blend containing 20 wt-o/J small p.'.~rt.icles (same particles as above) which 
had a density of 73. 8· voi-% s~Jia;s . 

. An experiment W<~:l3 performed to determine the relationship between 
bed conductivity an'd the conduCtivity of the solid particles. A sample of 
780 -S graphite of known conductivity was ground and sieved to a desired 
size range (417 to 595 J.L) .. The density of the particles was then deter
mined in a ;helium pycnometer to be 2. 10 g/ cm3. The packed bed had ·an 
appa~ent density of 4'8% ·of the particl'e density. 

The bed conductiv.ity was measured in 45 and 30· psig of helium, and 
also in a vacuum. The data taken at 30 psig were es s.entiall y the same as . 
those taken at 45 psig, indicating that a plateau pressure had been reached.· 
The graphite was then outgassed at 3350°F, and the 45-psig and vacuum 
tests .were rerun. The 45 -psig .. data were essentially unchanged by the out
gassing, but the vacuum data were. reduced by 10% to 15%. The r.esults are 
compared to the solid;.. gr~phite. c'onductivity in Fig. 2. 11. 

The increasing conductivity in vacuo with increasing temperature 
is. an indication that the contact resistance betw~en particles an.d/ or the 
radiation correction errors vary systematically with temperature. In 
addition, it can be concluded that .since the conductivity of coated particle 
beds i~ hel~um (see Fig. 2. 28 of GA-5866)* is usually ne~r, or above, 
that of the graphite particle b·ed,. the "effective conductivity" of the fuel 
particles is near that of the solid graphite, i.e. , between 20 and 30 

>~TARGET: A Program for a 1000-Mw('e) High-temperature Gas-.cooled 
Reactor, Quarterly Progress Report for the Period Ending November 30, 
1964, General Atomic, Report GA-5866, December 31, 1964, p. 42. 
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Btulhr-ft-°F. This effective conductivity is determined by the individual 
conductivities of the coating and·fuel. Since the direction of heat flow 
through the coated particle is not defined, and since the individual conduc
tivities of the coating and fuel are not well known at the temperatures in 
consideration, the effective conductivity is somewhat ambiguous. There 
are some uncertainties in making the comparison of solid conductivities 
{rom heat conductivities, e. g., differences in packing fraction and pa rti
cle shape. (The graphite particles were very irregular in shape.) 

One further conclusion that can be drawn from these tests is that the 
use of a powdered graphite filler between fuel particles should be of little 
value, because the bed conductivity of the graphite is no higher than that 
of the fuel particles. This is in agreement with previously reported tests 
(see GA 5866), but it is in disagreement with Bildstein, et al. ':' In the lat·
ter work, tests are described ofi the conductivity of loose pyrocarbon 
coated fuel particles (-600 J.l. over-all) .mixed with 50 vol-% graphite powder 
(100 to 200 J.J.). They report that with the graphite added to the fuel the con
ductivities were 2. 6 and 4. 6 ~tulhr-ft-°F at 930° and 2190°..F', respecliveh, 
and that compared with the results without graphite, these values repre-
sen ted an increase of a factor of 3. However, the particle bed was con
tained in an annular gap of 1. 5 mm, which is only 2 to 3 fuel particle 
diameters wide. Therefore, bridging is quite likely, and the entire bed 
volume would be in the region of the ''wall effect." The packing density 
was probably greatly increased with the addition of the graphite powder, 
but this can only be supposition, since data on packing density was not 
included in the report. Other effects not discussed in the Bildstein re~)ort 
include: ( l) excessive thermal gradients (- 2000°C /ern), ( 2) radiation 
heat transfer, and (3) gas pressure (tests were at l atm helium only). 

With the use of loose coated particle fuel systems, the occurrence 
of a leak in the fuel element could result in particles pouring out into the 
coolant stream. Experiments are therefore being performed to deter
mine whether coated particles accelerated by the coolant and impacting 
with the walls of the plenum chamber would break. The effects of parti
cle structure and geometry are being investigated in an attempt to develop 
fuel particles that will withstand impact at 180ft/sec. 

Various experimental devices are being evaluated for use in mea
suring the impact strength of coated particles. The present test device 
consists of a narrow bore particle gun utilizing a high-velocity air stream 
as the propellant. A photo tube -electronic counter device is used to mea
sure the time of flight during the first and last halves of the particle's 
flight through the bore. The particle then impacts with a steel plate 
l 12-in. beyond the bore exit. 

':'H. Bildstein, et al. , ''Irradiation Behavior of Coated Fuel Particles," 
Third United Nations Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, 
A I Con£. 28 /PI 398, Austria, May 1964. 

ij 



In an attempt to reduce the previously reported scatter in particle 
velocity, the bore diameter of the particle g';ln was decreased in size. 
However, the results with this equipment wer~ similar to those obtained 
before the modification. Although the impact velocity at whic.h half the 
particles broke was unchanged, the threshold velocity at which the parti
cles just began to break was higher than before. 

The impact failure of Triplex coate'd particles (from the lot used in 
GAIL IV) was found to be dependent on over-all partic~e size (and mass). 
The coated particles described in Table 2 .. l were separated into three 
size ranges and tested at constant velocity. The size ranges, average 
impact velocities, and failure rates are given in Table 2. 2. 

Included in Table 2. 2 are the impact data on the thick isotropic 
PyC -coated (Th, U)C2 particles also described in Table 2. l. These 
particles show superior impact resistance compared with the Triplex 
coated particles. The internal buffer layer in the Triplex particles· re
sulted in bending failure, whereas the isotropic coated particles failed 
in compression near the impact point. The lightweight isotropic coated 
particles performed better than is indicated in Table 2. 2, since most 
failures were chips in the coating that did not extend to the fuel core. 

Table 2.2 

RESULTS OF IMPACT TESTING OF COATED PARTICLES 

Over-all 
Coating 

.. a 
Size Range-

Lot No. Type ( ~) 

GAIL-24-BLC.e_ Triplex 480-510 
510-545 
545-580 

2703-51. Isotropic .540-640 
540-640 
540-640 

2;,Diameter of coated particle: 

~Used in GAIL IV element. 

Avg. Impact 
Velocity Number of 
(ft/sec) Tests 

73. 7 50 
73.9 50 
76. 2 50 

206.5 49 
237.4 so· 
306.5 50 

Failure 
Rate 
( o/o) 

6 
14 
28 

26.5 
54 
92 

Packing studies are being performed to determine. the effects of 
particle and container parameters on packed bed density, ease of sepa
ration of different particle types, and extent of particle segregation 
during operation .. This includes the development of a practical means 
of blending loose particles, loading fuel tube's without segregation,. arid 
c·omp'il-~ti?-g pa;rt~cle. beds. 
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Several packings were made in 30 -in. long by l I 2-in. ID glass 
tubes using particles of glass and coated fuel particles. No segregation 
due to e:x::tended vibration at......., 30 g occurred in binary blends as long as 
two prerequisites were met: 

l. Sufficient tare weight was allowed to rest on the 
particles so that they could not move freely, and 

2. Ari optimum blend was used in which all the voids 
between large particles were completely filled with 
small particles. 

If (l) was not met, the large particles tended to "float" on the small ones. 
·If (2) was not met,· the small particles filtered toward the bottom of the 
tube. 

A packing apparatus for a 30 -in. tube with an air vibrator was 
completed and instrumented for g-level measurement. Two batches of 
fuel particles were blended and packed to determine packing density, 
blend uniformity, and extent of segregation under prolonged vibration. 
The particles are described in Table 2. 3. 

Table 2.3 

DESCRIPTION OF PARTICLES USED IN PACKING TESTS 

Particle Coating Packed 
Particle Diameter Coating Thickness Bed Density 

Lot No, Type (~) Type ( ~) (V nl-o/o Solids) 

61 1 63DK-2 UCz 90·,-, 1 ?.5 T •<lmin::~r 2'1 70 
2703-51 5: l.(Th, U)C 2 105-210 Isotr.opic 215 67 

. ~ .... · ... , ., 

Using dry and wet blending methods, only very nonuniform biends 
have been packed, owing to the small diameter ratio of iarge to small 
particles. However, packing densities approaching 80 vol-% solids have 
been achieved. Uniform blends of these particles should be obtainable 
if the pores between the large particles are allowed to open under vibra
tion due to dilatancy. 

Carbon dust, apparently due to particle attrition, was· observed 
after exposure to prolonged 30- g vibration. The particles were leached, 
and the leach solutions revealed that......., 10% of the piuticle coatings had 
broken at these extremely high vibrational load levels. (Subsequent 
tests are being conducted at the lower (< l g) vibrational loads actually 
expected in the reactor. ) 
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A test was conducted to determine the extent of segregation of a 
blend of two different coated particle types when exposed to ambient reac
tor vibration without a tare or restricting force at the top of the particle 
.column. The blend consisted of 50 wt-% 150 -IJ. (over -all diameter) parti
cles (4. 75 g/cm3 particle density) and 50 wt-% 590-tJ. (over-all diameter) 
partiCles (1. 81 g/cm3 particle density). The 30-in. long by 1/2-in. ID 
tube was vibrated axially at~ 1/2 g (white-noise spectrum). During the 
first few minutes of the test, the large particles began to ''float" to the. 
top of the column, but this process stopped after a layer of particles 
formed....., 3 particle -diameters deep. Vibration was continued for 10 hr 
with no change i~ the blend. 

An apparently successful method of blending particles of different 
sizes was developed. This consists of simultaneously metering the two 
particle batches through individual hoppers with adjustable orifices. The 
desired quantity of each particle type is loaded into the hoppers. If the 
orifice sizes are properly adjusted, the two hoppers will empty at the 
same time. As long as the emptying ti~e was over ....., 30 sec (for 100 g of 
each particle type ) , the blend uniformity as visually determined was 
good. (Quantitative evaluation of the uniformity has been unsuccessf~~l 
owing to segregation during sampling.) 

A test was conducted on a 12 -in. long by 1 I 2-in. diameter column 
of particles held firmly in place in a graphite tube by a 1 /2-in. diameter 
by 1 /2-in. long piece of styrofoam, partially compressed by the lid of 
the tube. Such a scheme was suggested to restrain the particles during 
shipping and handling. The styrofoam could then be volatilized during 
reactor startup. This test was to determine t.he extent of residue left. 

'!The assembly was heated to 800°C (minimum fuel temperature anticipated 
\n the reactor) for one hour in helium, removed, and inspected micro
scopically. There was no visual evidence of residue from th·e· styrofoam. 
and the particles remained loose and free -flowing. 

Oxide Pellet Fuel Systems. Oxide fuel, in the form of cylindrical 
pellets, is being investigated as an alternative fuel system for HTGR. 
These studies are aimed at assessing the concept of a fuel element having 
oxide fuel pellets stacked in tubular (telephone -dial) graphite elements. 
Current work is concerned with: ( 1) evaluating the performance of oxide 
pellets in graphite by a high-temperature irradiation experiment to be 
conducted as a GA-ORNL cooperative task, and (2) assessing the com
patibility of the oxide-graphite system by measuring the rates and con
sequences of carbide formation and hydrolysis under various conditions 
of temperature and gas overpressure. 

·During the past quarter, the design of the planned oxide-graphite 
irradiation experiment was discussed with ORNL, and most of the 

· .. · 
., 
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operating techniques and examination methods for the experiment were 
agreed on (see below "ORNL-GA Cooperative Irradiation Program for· 
TARGET"). Fabrication of the (Th, U)Oz fuel pellet specimens was begun 
and is about 50o/o complete. Two small (50-g) lots of enriched UOz were 
procured and tested for sintering behavior. Although both lots were 
significantly different (less reactive) from the UOz (natural uranium) 
powder used in initial experiments, one lot was made sufficiently sinter
able by chemical reprocessing. This lot has been used to fabricate forty 
specimens of the high-uranium composition (Th. 6?U; 330z) to be irradiated 
in the lower region of the capsule. Fabrication'of'the low-uranium speci
mens (Th 908u. o9z0z) will await final confirmation of the desired fuel 
composidon and specimen dimensions being determined in the ORNL com
puter program. 

The compatibility of the Th0
2

- uo
2

- graphite system is being studied 
by use of a high-temperature microscope to visually measure the rate of 
interfacial diffusion in sandwich specimens. ·An experiment was conducted 
at 2000°C 'using ThOz and pyrolytic carbon. Emphasis ha.s now shifted to 
the UOz -g1•aphite system, since tJOz is the more reactive material in the 
(Th, U)Oz system .. Single crystals of ThCz grew profusely around the 
carbide reaction area during a run between ThOz and PyC that was cycled. 
The crystals appeared to have developed on all three available carbon
bearing sources (PyC, carbide, and graphite) from vapor-deposited ThOz. 
This result has implications fo.r UOz. The matter of UOz volatility may 
be of greater concern than at first anticipated, because it is mo1·e volatile 
than ThOz. The question of its stability in solid solution with ThOz, as 
well as the potential of producing UCz crystals in undesirable regions, 
may need study. 

Fuel Irradiations 

Irradiation studies on the TARGET program are intended to guide 
the selection of coated particles that have good stability and good fission
product retention under high-temperature, high-bu:rnup, and high-fast
flux reactor environments. The particles should also be economical and 
contain high fuel loadings, Tn a~higve this goal, a series of controlied
temperature capsule irradiations are being conducted to quickly test many 
types of advanced coated particles and evaluate factors influencing irra
diation stability. 

Results from previous capsules in this series have indicated that 
the irradiation stability of coated particles is greatly increased by the 
presence of one or more of the. following features: 

1. ·A porous pyrolytic carbon (PyC) "buffer zone" 
between the fuel particle and the coating. 

':'· 
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2. Porosity in the fuel particle. 

3. An isotropic PyC layer. 

4. Circumferential discontinuities in the coating. 

Capsule P7.. Capsule P7 was a screening test for twelve types of 
coated particles to evaluate the radiation stability of isotr·opic, buffer
isotropic, and Triplex PyC coatings of varying thicknesses on oxide and 
carbide particles of varying size and porosity. ·The capsule was irra-

. 0 
diated at an average fuel temperature of l250°C for 30 hr and l 000 C 
for 800 hr to a burn up of 16 to 24% FIMA, (fissions per .initial heavy 
metal .atom) and a fast-flux exposure of 3 x 1020 nvt (E >·O.;J~.~ Mev:h4k. 

A description of the coated particles tested and the preliminary 
postirradiation examination results were presented in the last quarterly 
report, GA-5866. The examination has been completed and the final 
results are given in Table 2. 4. 

The results showed a good correlation of coating failure with coat
ing thickness and particle size (i.e., failure increased with decreasing 
coating thickness and I or increasing particle size). Extrapolation of the 
data indicated that a minimum coating-thickness to core-d~ame'ter ratio 
of.about 0. 4 (80-fJ. coating on 200-fJ. diameter particles) may be required 
for irradiation stability. Buffer -isotropic (BISO) coatings appeared to 
be equivalent in irradiation stability to Triplex coatings, and .coated 
oxides were equiv.alent to coated carbides. 

Capsule P8. Capsule P8 was a high-temperature screening test 
for twelve types of advanced coated particles containing high fuel·loadings 
(> 25 vol-%), and included various types of BISO (buffer -isotropic) and 
ISO (isotropic) PyC coated oxides; and buffer-isotropic and Triplex PyC 
coated carbides. Several of the samples had been thermally pretreated 
to cause fuel migration such as might be present in the coatings at the 
end of reactor core life in order to aid in evaluating·the effect of diffused 
uranium on the irradiation stability of coated particles. 

The capsule achieved 12% fuel burnup (FIMA) at fuei temperatures 
of 900° to 1500°C and an estimated fast-flux exposure of 3 x 1020 nvt. 
Flux-dosimeter analyses are currently in progress. 

A description of the coated particles tested and the results of the 
postirradiation examination are given in Table 2. 5. A Triplex coated 
carbide, which had shown outstanding stability in previous tests in the 
P6 and P7 capsules and in the ORNL'B9-'14 and B9-15 capsules, again 
did not fail. A BISO coated oxide, which had survived 7% burnup at 13 70°C 

i. 



Table 2.4 

POSTIRRAI:•IATION E:XA-'\tliNATION OF COATED PARTCLES TESTED IN CAPSULE P7 

I 
Coating Particle Microscopic Exa..-rnination Metallographic Examination 

Total Broken Total Broken Unbroken Coatings· ("/o) 
T":~ickness Size B11rnup b Particle: Coatings Particles Coatings 

Lot Not. 1 Type (tJ.) · Ty?e (tJ.) Porosit~~· ("/o FIMA)- Examine dE. ("/o) !Exanined (%) Dam~ged 

Z340-86E I Tripie~ 100 UCz 200 I:ense 23.5 1000 0 601 0 0 
2576-SBE .

1 
Trip~ex 61 ucz 200 I:·ense 16.9 500 38 2~3 21 15 

2576-28E Triplex 42 uc2 200 r:ense ii.6.3 400 84 3C::O 87 5 
2511 -SSE 1BISO 61 UC.z 200. ·Dense 15.8 800 21 409 6 3 
25.76-SOE ;siso 48 uc2 200 Cense ~6. 7 1000 70 418 62 29 
2511-95E BISO 31 UC.z 200 Eense 16.5 1000 100 193 9Z. 5 
2Slt-t23E :rso 65. UC2 200 F'-:Jreus 15. 9 1.500 25 792 17 81 
2576-46E ISO 43 UO.z 200 Forous 18. 7 1000 70 150 78 22 
2511-121E ISO 33 UO.z 200 Forous ~2.0 1000 96 295 93. 6 
25ll-127E BISO 279 UCz 1500 Gense (~ 3 100 3 100 0 
2701-9E 'BISO 10! UCz 1500 Cense (~) 3 100 3 100 0 
25.76_.60E ISO 91 

' UOz 1300 I Forous (~) 1 1 100 11 100 0 

~All dense particles are 95% T. ::>. (or greater) and spher.:>idal; all porous par:-ticles are 50% T. D. and irregularly shaped. 

~Percent fissions per initial heavy metal atoo . 

.=_Estimated. 

~ot :ietermined. 

Undamaged 

100 
64 
8 
9 
9 
3 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

~·· 
0 



Table .2. 5 

POSTIRRADIATION EXAMINATION OF COATED PARTICLES TESTED IN CAPSULE P8 

Coatir.g Particle Irradiation Conditions !Microscopic Examination Metallographic Examonation 

Total Broken Total Broken Unbroken C·:>atings 
Thickness Density Size Temp.~ Burnu~ Particles Coatings Particles Coatings Damage6 Undamaged 

Lot.No .. Ty1=e (f!) Type (o/o T. D.) (11) (oC) (o/oFIMA) Exarr.ined (%) Examined ('lo) (%) (%) 

2703-117£~ BISO· 104 uo2 60 400 900-1400 12. 7 127 9 91 12 30 58 . 
2703-117EH!:. BISO> 104 UOz bC 400 900-1400 12. 9 133 11 114 10 13 i7 
2702-39E BISO> 106 UOz 60 525 950-1420 12.0 71 96 59 90 ~ ~ 
270Z-41E BISO 97 UOz bG 550 950-1420 12. 5 60 87 58 91 9!. o£ 
2703-1Z5E ISO 97 U02 60 400 900-1400 12.6 124 23 88 10 56 34 
2703-115E ISO 98 uo2 35 400 1020-1520 12.9 79 86 77 69 21 10 
2703-123E BISO· 110 U02 35 400 1020-1520 12. 7 62 71 54 91 4 5 
2703-95E BISO• 111 UC2 95 400 1020-1520 12. 2 81 83 55 45 4"f to!. ~-

2703-95EH!:. BISQo Ill UC2 95 400 950-1420 11.1 99 74 56 54 14 . 32 
2702-33E Triplex 111 UC 2 95 400 1000-1500 II. 5 100 99 42 80 ts!. z£ 
2702-33EH!:. Triplex Ill UC2 95 400 1000-1500 II. I 87 96 54 94 of oi. 
2340-86£.& Triplex 103 UC 2 95 200 1000-1500 10.9 1125 0 900!!. 0 0 100 

~xide particles are irregularly shaped; cc.rbii:le particles are spheroidal. 

~aximum and! minimum temperatures at full reactor po~er. The maximum observed temperature difference between the four cells was l90°C, and 
the average !I.T was about 125°C . 

.£Percent fissions per. initiah heavy metal atom. 

!!Previously tested in ORNL B9-23 ca~sule to 7% burnup at 1370°C without app~rent failure. 

·. ~eat treated before irradiation to simulate amount of fuel migration expected in coatings at end of reactor core life. Sample No. 2 70 3-11 7EH had 
2-1! migration., 2703-95EH had 43-f!, and !702-33EH had 63- ... 

!Relative ratio of damaged to undamaged ccatings was estimated . 

.!!.Previously tested in General Atomic Po and P7 ~apsules, ·and ORNL B9-14 and B9-l5 capsules, without failure.' 

!!_Estimated. 

External 
Attaci< 

.(%) 

18 
1 
27 
28 
I 7 
50 
48 
71 
47 
74 
94 
0 
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in the ORNL B9-23 capsule, had about 12%* failure in capsule P8. All 
other types of particles failed badly (45% to 95%), except for an ISO coated 
oxide which had 10% failure. (See below, "Effect of Burnup Rate on 

-Coated Particle Temperature, 11 p. 47, for a discussiqn of a possible 
· reason for the high failure rate of coated particles in this capsule.) 

External attack was observed on a high percentage of coatings, 
·both broken and unbroken. In many cases, coating fracture appeared to 
have originated from the outside in. The cause of this attack is not known 
as yet. 

Some tentative conclusion.s may be drawn from this experiment: 

1. !i·'or carbide particle·s, tliSO coatings appeared to be better 
than Triplex coatings qf the same thickness (45% failure 
versus 80%). 

2. Preirradiatic;>n high-temperature thermal treatment of 
coated oxide particles (r.esuiting in 2-1-L fuel migration) 
appeared to have httie· effect on their radiation stabiiity 
( 10% failure compared with 12% for unheated particles). 
However, the same thermal treatment appeared to have 
a slight detrimental effect on coated carbides, . apparent! y 
because of the higher amount of fuel migration (BISO 
coatings had 54% failure after heating, which resulted 
in 43 -1-L migration, versus 45"/o unheated; and Triplex 
coatings had 94% failure after heating, which resulted 
in 63 -tJ. migration, versus 80% unheated). The pre
i.rradiation thel"mal t:reatrnent was intended to simulate 
possible fuel migration in the coatings at the end of ::. 
re.o:~ctn:r c:ore life: i.n c:>:rdp,r to o:~.irl in evo:~lui:!ting thp, e.nn"' 

of -life stability of cqa ted particles. 

3. Oxide particles of 60% density appeared to ·be superior 
to 35o/o dense particles (12% failure versus 91% with 
equivalent BISO·coatings, and 10% versus 69% for ISO 
coatings). This is the reverse of what might be expected. 

4. The high fai'Iure. of most particles in this experiment was 
probably due to the low coating-thickness to core-diameter 
(t/d) ratio (0. 25 or less). The Triplex with a t/d ratio 
of 0. 50 did not fail, and results from previous capsules 
at BMI and ORNL as well as at General Atomic have 
indicated that a t/d ratio of at least 0. 4 may be required 
for stability in high- burnup, high-temperature irradiations. 

>:<Failure percentages reported are those from the metallographic 
examination. 
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Capsule P9. Capsule P9 was a screening test for various types of 
· advanced coated particles to evaluate the ·effects of over-all coating thick
ness and porous "buffer" layer thickness on the radiation stability of 
various types of buffer-isotropic coated oxides and carbides·. A descrip
·tion of the coated particles tested is given in Table 2. 6. 

The capsule was irra,diated to an estimated 8% to 10% fuel burnup 
at fuel temperatures of l 700° to l350°C. Postirradiation examination is 

. currently ih progress. 

Capsule PlO. Capsule PlO is a test to evaluate the effects·of 
various buffer and isotropic coating structures, and over -all partiCle 
size (with constant coating-thickness to particle-diameter ratio) on radi
ation stability. A description of the coated partiCles is given in Table 2. 7. 

The capsule is currently being irradiated in the GETR at fuel tem-
peratures of 1400° to l55b°C. · 

Capsule P 11. The objectives of the P ll capsule are: 

l. .To determine the effect of burnup rate on coated ·particle 
stability at two different irradiation temperatures ( 1200° 
and l 50 0 °.C) . 

· 2. To retest promising coated fuel particle samples from 
previous capsules which operated at lower tempe.ratures. 

3. To make additional comparisons of the radiation stability 
of buffer-isotropic and TripleK coatings. 

Coated UC2 and (Th, U)C2 particles with different Th: U ratios 
(0:1, 0. 4:1, ;,.;~:1, and 3:1) will be used to achieve the burnup rates of 
18%, 13%, 9%, and 5% per month, respectively. Also· included in this 
capsule is a sample of ORNL Sol-Gel oxide particles with a Triplex 
coating. · Thls will be the first General Atomic irradiation test of Sol-Gel 
particles. A description of the coated particles and the design irradiation 
conditi6rts are given in. Table· 2. 8. 

Capsule P 12. Capsule P 12 is scheduled to be a three -cycle irradi
ation test to eval_uate coated particles at lower burnup rates and to achieve 
a significant fast-flux exposure (> l o21 nvt). (Th, U)02 particles with Th:U 
ratios of l 7:.1 (fertile) and 4:1 (fissile) will be used to achieve burnups of 
3% and ll %, respectively, in three cycles. Coati~g types will be selected 
after postirradiation examination of the P9 and PlO capsules. The design 
fuel temperature will be 1400° to l500°C. Capsule P 12 is tentatively 
scheduled to begin irradiation in April 1965. 



Table 2. 6 

DESCRIPTION OF COATED PARTICLES TESTED IN CAPSULE P9 

Coating~ Particle 
Thickness ll_}Q. Density Size 

Lot 'fype B I c Total c Type- (o/oT. D.) ( IJ.) 

2813-.l9E ISO -- 107 -- 107 (Th, U)C 2 86 250-350 
2813-21E BISO 21 82 -- 10 3 (Th, U)C 2 86 250-350 
2813-25E BISO 33 70 -- 103 (Th, U)C 2 86 250-350 
2813-27E BISO 26 59 -- 85 (Th, U)C2 86 250-350 
2813-29E BISO 35 92 -- 127 (Th, U)C2 86 250-350 
2813-33E BISO 35 157 -- 192 (Th, U)C2 86 250-350 
2813-43E ISO ·-- (29-63) -- 92 (Th, U)C 2 86 250-350 

ISO 
28l3-45E ISO -- (30-70) -- 100 (Th, U)C 2 86 250-350 

ISO 
2813-49E-2 BI30 35 79 -- 114 (Th, U)02 71 300-420 
2813-49E-3 BISO 35 111 -- 146 (Th, U)02 71 300-420 
2813-49E-4 BL50 35 135 -- l 70 (Th, U)02 71 300-420 

d Triplex 21 56 61 138 (Th, U)C~ 91 150-250 2152-37E-

a Detailed structural characterizations of the pyrolytic carbon coatings 
are being obtc.ined from deposits on small graphite disks that were in 
the fluidized bed with the fuel particles during the coating operation. 
Structural properties being determined include density, preferred 
orienta:ion, and crystallite size. 

~ B = buffer; I = isotropic; C = columnar. 
c 
- Th:U = 1:1 ex:ept where noted. 

d This sample was also 1rradiated in the ORN L C I-ll capsule. 
e 
-Th:U=0.6:1. 



Table 2. 7 

DESCRIPTION OF COATED. PARTICLES TO BE TESTED IN CAPSULE PlO 

Coating~ Particle ·, 

Thickness (~)E. Size 
Lot Type. B I c Total Type~ Density ( J-1) . Remarks 

2813-95E ISO -- 109 -- 109 (Th; U)C 2 Porous 250-350 Discontinuity at 32JJ.. 
2813-99E ISO -- 108 -- 108 (Th, U)C 2 Porous 250-350 Discontinuity -at 22JJ.. 
2813-lOlE ISO -- 98 -- 98 (Th, U)C 2 Porous 250-350 Discontinuity- at 24JJ. 
2813-93;1!: ISO -- 92 -- 92 (Th, U)C 2 Porous 250-350 DiscontirlUity at 26JJ. 
2813-85E BISO 42 57 -- 99. (Th, U)C 2 Dense 250-350 (e) 
2813-79E BISO 33 74 -- 108 (Th, U)C 2 Dense 250-350 (e) 
2813-87E BISO 39 57 -- 96 (Th, U)C 2 Dense 250-350 (e) 
2813-83E BISO 43 51 -- 94 (Th, U)C2 Dense 250-350 (e) 
2813-81E . BISO 17 61 -- 78 (Th, U)02 Porous 175-280 
2813-103E BISO 47 78 -- 125 (Th, U)02 Porous 300-420 
2813-105E BISO 49 146 -- 195 (Th; U)02d Porous 500-590 
2152-3?E Triplex 25. 41 37 10 3 (Th, U)Cz- Dense 150-250 C1-11, P9 Triplex 

~·Detailed structural characterizations of the pyrolytic carbon coatings are being 
obtained from defosits on small-graphite disks that were in the fluidized bed with 
the fuel particles during the coating .operation. Structural properties being deter
mined include density, preferred orientation, and crystallit~ size. 

b 
- B = buffer; I = isotropic; C = c:::olumnar. 
c 
-Th:U = 1:1 except where noted. 
d . 
- Th: U = 0. 6:1. 

~ Buffer coatings of these samples vary in porosity. 

., 



Table 2. 8 

DESCRIPTION OF COATED PARTICLES TESTED IN CAPSULE Pll 

Pl1 Design Irradiation 
·coatin# Particle ::::onditions Other 

Thickness Size Temj:erature Burn up Irradiation 
Lot Type l ) 

. b 
Th:U Ratio ( !J.) (c-C) (%) Tests •f-1 Type-

2813-137E BISO 106 (Th, U)C2. 0. 4:1 300 1.20C, 1500 13 - -·-
2813-145E BISO 99 (Th, U)C2 1:1 300 120C, 1500 9 - -·-
2813-143E BISO 102 (Th, U)C2. 3:1 300 120C, 1500 4.5 ---
2813-113E BISO 75 UC 2 --- 200 120( J 1500 18 P6 
2813-141E BISO 102 UC 2 --- 200 120( 18 ---
2340-86E T:riplex 103 uc 2 --- 2o·o 120( 18 B-14, B9-15 

P6, P7, P8 
2152-37E Triplex 140 (Th, U)C2 0. 6:1 200 150( 11 Cl-11, P9, 

PlO 
2702-57E Triplex 99 {Th, U)02 14:1 275 150(• 1 ORNL-ETR 

{Sol-Gel) 

~ Detailed structural characterizations of the pyro1ytic carbon coatings are being obtained 
from deposits on small graphite dis.ks that were in the fluidized bed with the fuel particles 
during the coating ope~.tion. Structural properties being determined include density, pre
ferred orientation, and cqrstallite size. · 

~All pa:::-ticles are dense: and spheroidal. 
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Effect of Burnup Rate on Coated Particle Temperature. The ther
mal ·gradient acres s a coated particle during irradiation is a linear func
tion of the burnup rate. Thus, coated particles tested in P-capsules, 
which reach lOo/o burnup in only one month rather than in the scheduled 
72-month (6-year) HTGR core life, experience thermal gradients 72 
times as large as they would in actual service. Using experimentally 
determined values of thermal conductivity for the PyC coatings, a 300 -!J. 
diameter particle with a 100 -1-l buffer -isotropic coating is found to have 
a temperature gradient across the coating of 400°C fora surface tem
perature of 1500°C. Thus, the inside of the particle might reach a tem
perature of l900°C in an accelerated burnup rate P -capsule test, whereas 
at the expected HTGR burnup rate the central temperature would only be 
1515°c: 

These accelerated burnup tests, with resulting high fuel tempera
tures, provide a very severe test of coated particles and may well have 
been a major contributor to the high failure rates that have been observed 
in many of the P-capsule experiments. It is therefore planned to reduce 
the burnup rates in future P -capsule tests .. · Capsule P 12 will be a three
cycle test in order to lower burnup rates to lo/o and 3o/o per month for the 
two types of fuel particles to be used. Various burnup rates will be 
evaluated in capsule P ll. 

Evaluation of Irradiation Coated Particles by Radiography. Radiog
raphy is a nondestructive testing tool that can yield valuable data on 
irradiated coated particles before they are subjected to destructive 
metallographic examination. Initially, radiographs were produced of 
irradiated samples from the P6 capsule. More recently, efforts were 
made to increase the number of "hot" particles that could be examined 
at one time. Six particles from· the P 7 capsul'e have been radiographed, 
and the films are being evaluated. These particles registered a radiation 
level of """5 r /hr at l ft. 

Graphite Development 

It is the objective of the graphite development program to develop 
sources of improved, less expensive fuel element graphites. The major 
portion of the effort is given to ·evaluating ve~dor stocks and to leading 
the vendors to develop suitable materials. A large lot' of 780 -S graphite 
is being examined to det~rmine its usefulness as a solid stock that would 
be machined to obtain a nonpurged, multi:P,ole element. Experimental 
samples from another vendor are also be-lm.g examined. This vendor 
expects to form multihole elements·, o.r tube stock, directly by a new 
forming method. 
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780-S Graphite. Evaluation of the physical properties of a 72-log 
shipment of 5-in. -diameter 780-S graphite is un,der way. Density, ther
mal expansion, therm~.l conductivity, crystal lattice parameters, chem
ical purity, ):mrst strength, and integrity (as evaluated by ultrasonic 
inspection) h~ve been determined; and the results ·are _reported in Table 
2. 9. All the propertie·s measured to date, with the excer>tion of burst 
strength, are within acceptable limits for fuel elemen"t sleeves. Burst 
strength shows a large scatter .from piece-to-piece, arid the lower values 
are not acceptable. These burst strength results indicate that a test 
would have to ·be run on each piece considered for reactor use. 

Table 2; 9 

PROPER TIES OF 780 -S GRAPHITE 

Property 

Density, g/cm3. ..... 

Coefficient of thermal expansion 
at 400°C (x 10-6 oc-1): 

Axial. ...... . 
Radici.l ..... . 
Circumferential 

Coefficient of thermal conductivity 
at 1205°C, Btu/hr-ft-°F: 

. Radial. ~ ........... . 
0 

Crystal Lattice Parameters, A: 

ao 
co 
Lc 

Burst strength (hoop stress at 

· ~-. Specimens 
·~·:t·., ·rested ., . 

. ·, 

5 

2 
2 
2 

5 
£ 

fracture), psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

., 
j 
'· 

.. . :.~,.--'i.i. r:r:: ~- .... ~:~·:. . .. • . 

.Chemical purity, ........... . ......... 5 

Integrity (evaluated by ultrasonic 
·inspection) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5 

Average 
·vaiue 

i.83 

2.6 
3. 6. 
3.5 

2. 121) 
6. 730 
222 

338a 

552 
903 
1803 
2400 

Acceptable 

No indicated 
defects 

a 
-The spread of values was so great that individual values are 
···given for each specimen. 

.. 

· .. ·.·. 
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H- 315 Graphite. The thermal expansion characteristics of special 
sample H- 315 were measured in order to evaluate the anisotropy. of this 
graphite. At 400°C, the coefficients of thermal expansion were: 5. 8 x 
10-6 °C axial, 5. 7 X 10-6 °C-l radial, and 4. 7 X 10- 6 °C-l circumferen
tial. These results indicate that graphite H-315, which is formed by a 
new, undisclosed method, is relatively isotropic when compared to the 
extruded graphites usually considered for fuel element sleeves. 

H-315A Graphite. A sample of grade H-315A graphite 4-5/8-in. 
OD by 3-3/8 -in. ID by 14-1 I 2-in. long that had been directly formed to 
these diameters by the new process was received from the vendor, who 
describes this grade as having .been treated beyond the grade H-315 
material that was received at General Atomic during the last quarter 
(see GA-5866, Table 2. 4). The nature of the additional treatment was 
not described, but it was designed to improve the density and helium 
permeability of the graphite. An ultrasonic inspection disclosed no 
defects, and a test for hoop strength gave a value of 2310 psi. Both tests 
show the sample to be acceptable for sleeve graphite. 

H-316 Graphite. A sample of H-316 graphite that is 4-1/16-in~ OD 
by 11-7/8-in. long and that has four axial 3/4-in. ID holes through the 
piece was received from the vendor, who states that this sample is 
intended primarily to demonstrate their ability to form this type of geom
etry directly by their new forming method. The sample appears sound, 
and the holes appear straight and evenly spaced. 

Coke Graphites. A chemical analysis was made of a vendor.:.supplied 
sample of raw coke and also of a sample of graphite extruded at General 
Atomic from this same coke. The coke impurities greatly exceeded the 
maximum specified by General Atomic, but the extruded graphite stock 
made from the coke met all the purity specifications except for the boron 
content. The boron content of this stock was even greater than that of 
the raw coke, which suggests that there may have been boron contamina
tion in the graphitization furnace. 

The chemical analysis shows that a relatively impure coke can be 
used to fabricate a graphite that will meet nuclear purity specifications. 
However, it must be noted that the graphitization at General Atomic was 
carried out under vacuum during the initial stages where teml?erature was 
less than 2000°C; this is not standard industrial procedure. 

Graphite Irradiations 

The graphite irradiation program is designed to evaluate various 
graphi.tes in: support of reactor design and materials development. The 
program includes studies of fuel element graphi.te, reflector graphite, 
and control rod graJ?hites. 
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Fuel Element Graphite. Capsule G9 was designed to irradiate 
reactor graphites in the tempex:.ature range 450° to 1100°C to a maximum 
exposure of about 2 x 1021 nvt (E >0 .. 18 Mev)., Grc:i.phites included in 
the capsule were selected from the leading candidate materials submitted 
by vendors. The graphite grades included 780-S ·and 711- TS,. H-2 07-85 
(isotropic), and pyrolytic carbon structures representative of various 
coatings for fuel particles. The capsule has operated successfully for 
four cycles. of a scheduled six-cycle exposure in the GETR (see "Capsule 

·Irradiations 11 below for operating details). 

An efforf is being made to encourage the graphite vendors to 
develop and fabricate prototype samples utilizing isotropic or uncalcined 
cokes in addition to the conventional petroleum coke..,.pitch rnaterials •. Ex
pe_rimental samples of isotropic graphites have been irradiated by BMI
Northwest (Hanford) and by investigators in the United Kingdom, and these 
have shown less irradiation contraction than conventional graphites. 

Preliminary design has been initiated on an experiment to irradiate 
graphite with a 2.0Q

0 
to 2.50°c thermal gradient. The objective of this ex

periment will be to determine whether stresses generated by differential 
contraction will fracture the graphite when fracture strains are reached, 
or whether strain limits are enhanced by neutron irradiation. A decision 
to perform this experiment is being held up until the latest graphite 'irradi
ation data from BMI-Northwest have been assessed for the TARGET design. 

Preliminary plans for Capsule G10 ar.e under way.· Graphite 
samples will be selected based on the results of current surveys being 
conducted with the vendor o • 

. Reflector Graphites .. No experimental work is being done specifi~ 
cally on reflector graphites .. Current efforts on fuel element graphites and 
BMI-Northwest's extensive data on moderator graphites are being monitored 
to provide specification data. 

Control Rod Materials. Material for the control rod design consists 
of B4C dispersed in graphite. Current efforts are being directed ·toward 
getting prototype samples ·made to a tentative specification that has been 
written based on previous irradiation data. 

Batte.l.le-Nor't:P.west Cooperative Studies. Close liaison is being 
·maintained with the ex{ensive graphite irradiation program being carried 
out at Hanford in order' to ensure that the results of tbe program will be 
used effectively in the TARGET design. 

The following experiments in support of TARGET are continuing 
at BMhNorthwest: 

.I 
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1. Impregnated HLM-85 and NPR (TSX) in the ETR at 600° to 700°C. 

2. Tube geomett:y J:ILM- 85 in a Hanford reactor .. 

3. Telephone-dial geometry 780-S in a Hanford reactor. 

Contraction data for graphites irradiated in the temperature range 
800° to 1150°C were received from ·BMI-Northwest (see ''Graphite Con
traction Studies" below). 

Graphite Samples for ORNL Irradiation T.ests. Plans are being 
formulated to fabricate the graphite crucibles to be used in various· coated 
particle experiments from candidate fuel element graphites. Initialiy, 
780-S graphite will be used. Severa~ of the coated particle experiments 
are planned for periods of up to one ·year in the core of the ETR. These 
experiments will be operated in the· range 1000° to 1400°C to high fast
neutron exposures, and thus dimensional changes in the graphite compo
nents are of interest. 

Graphite Contraction Studies · 

Recent information from BMI-Northwest (Hanford) has indicated 
that the rate of graphite contraction in the temperature range 1050° to 
1150°C may be considerably higher than ·the design values (based on 
earlier results from irradiations at lower temperatures) previously used 
for HTGR. The new data also showed a rather strong temperature
dependence over the range 10 50° to 1150°C. A possible consequence of 
such behavior on the part of the graphite in a tubular or telephone-dial· 
geometry fuel element would be the generation of high stress levels owing 
to differential contraction in the regions of high temperature and high 
thermal gradient. 

Coordinated studies were pursued in several areas to evaluate 
quantitatively the latest graphite irradiation data and their effect on fuel 
element perforn1ance, to consider. alternative designs and materials, and 
to determine the effect of the anticipated stress gradients on fuel element 
integrity through out-of-pile experiments. 

Effect of Irradiation Contraction and Creep on Stresses in Graphite 
Fuel Elements. The stress calculations for Peach Bottom and advanced 
design graphite fuel elements have been reevaluated in the light of recent 

. Hanford data on radiatioh-indu~ed contraction rates at tempe~atures of 
1050° to 1150°C. This review has taken into account the pert.inent experi
mental data on dimensional changes in graphite, the available data on 
irradiation-induced .creep in graphite,' and calculations of the s~ress and 
strain build-up in Peach Bottom sleeves and three tentative designs for 
advanced reactor fuel elements. It has been concluded that Peach Bottom 
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sleeves will maintain their integrity even if creep is not taken into account. 
Assuming that irradiation creep data below 600°C may be applied at higher 
temperatures, two of the three 'tentative designs for advanced HTGR fuel 
elements (single-ring fuel holes and an annular bed arrangement) would 
fall within acceptable limits of stress and strain. The third design 
(double-ring fuel holes) would not be acceptable using data for EGCR 
graphite. However, the use of recently developed, stable graphites 
(such as JOZ graphite) would greatly reduce the s.tresses and strains 
involved and would make all three designs acceptable. 

Effects of Thermal and Mechanical Stresses on Graphite. An 
experiment is under way to evaluate the effect of high. internal stresses 
on the strength of graphite bodies. High internal stress levels are being 
generated by imposing a large transient temperature gradient across a 
graphite sample. An attempt will be made to analyze the stresses set up 
and the mode of failure and to extrapolate these results to the problem 
of the high internal stresses generated in graphite fuel element sleeves 
by differential contraction during irradiation. 

The basic experimental procedure is to inductively heat a hollow 
graphite cylinder, 2-in. OD by 1 /2-in. ID by 10 -in. long, so that a 
4-in. -long test section has reached the desired uniform temperature. 
When ·the t.est temperature is reached, a stream of cold water is pumped 

. through the 1 /2-in. annulus at a velocity· of 40ft/sec. The water rapidly 
cools the ID of the cylinder and, in transient, imposes a large thermal 
gradient across the sample. 

Experimental runs have been made at 1000°, 1200°, 1400°, 1600°, 
1Soon, and 20oooc. Therli wa.11 no viiiblP f::~ilnrA ::~ftP.r t.hA tP.sts in the 
three lowest temperature specimens. The three highest ternperature 
specimens all failed, and all in the same mode. The macroscopic. failures 
were two radial cracks, diametrically opposite, running parallel to the 
ax:is of the cylindrical specimens. The cracks began on the ID and ran 
radially ?Oo/o to 80% of the way towards the outside dia'meter. The.failed 
s.pecimens will be examined metallographically to deterrnine whether or 
not the stresses caused any microcracks in the graphite. Nu analy~i.~ 
has yet been made of the stress levels developed during the te~L. 

. M~chanical tests are being conducted in conjunction with other 
methods of evaluating radiation-ind1;1ced shrinkage in 780 -S graphite in 
out-qf-pile testing .. Graphite samples are being mechanically stressed 
to induce noncatastrophic cracks in the graphite. Then the extent of the 
degradation of the mechanical integrity will be measured as a function of 
the prestress. 

Several methods of achieving this have been evaluated, fro:rn wh"ic'h 

/ 
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a flexure specimen has been chosen as offering the most feasible means 
·of precracking the graphite. The degradation of mechanical integrity is 
being determined by ~easuring the changes ·in tensile strength. 

ll:nproved Graphites. A survey of the three major graphite compa.~ 
nies was made. to determine the status of development of graphites that 
may be more stable under high telnperature irradiation than the "conven
tional" graphites (i.e., m.ade by extrusion from Texas Lockport or Needle 
Coke). One vendor who has an isotropic graphite under development, 
would also make a grade like 780-S with Gilsonite coke ~t our request. 
Their experience has been that Gilsonite coke graphites are much more 
difficult to machine than graphites made from the usual cokes. Graphite 
grades H-315, H-315A, and H-316 are made by a new forming process 
and are therefore isotropic. Grade H-207-85 is made by extrusion and 
is isotropic because of the raw materials used. 

BeO Moderator Development 

The use of a BeO spine in the HTGR fuel 
as a means of improving neutron moderation. 
problems associated with this design concept is 
moderator development program. 

element is being considered 
The evaluation of materials 

the object of the BeO 

BeO Graphite Compatibility. The extent and nature of the reaction 
between BeO and graphite at reactor conditions is important to under
stand because it affects the feasibility of using the BeO spine design con
cept. The original objectives for characterizing this reaction included; 

1. Measurement of solid-state kinetics of carbide formation. 

2. Determ:lnation of possible structural effects on graphite and BeO. 
,: ,: ~;. "· ·~ ... , ~· . 

3~ Determination of the rate-controlling mechanism. 

As reported in the last·quarterly report (GA-5866), the fori-nation 
of the carbide was far slower than was at first anticipated (even at 2000°C 
in vacuo), and BeO sublimation seemed of greater significance. For this 
reason and because the graphite and BeO maintained their structural 
integrity under severe conditions, concern over this reaction has been 
greatly reduced. 

Solid-State BeO Stability. The possible erosion and vapor transport 
of BeO at reactor temperatures now seems of greater importance than 
carbide formation •. · Using the oxide-lbraphite. sandwich. technique, ·a. BeO
graphite sandwich was heated to 1950 C (uncorrected through a I:/4-in •. 
quartz window) in a static atmosphere of atomic grade helium at 1 atm 
pressure. The 11s ublimation" rate was much gre.ater than anticipated·. 
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-4 2 
The observed rate in helium .was about 1 x 10 mole/em - hr; th~4rate. 
in vacuo at the same temperature previously reported was 5 x 10 
mo1e/cm2-hr (see Figo 2.12 for a plot of indicated oxide-graphite sandwich 
parameters). 

The action of gaseous impurities is suspected. However, a typical 
spectroscopic analysis for atomic grade helium indicates a low impurity 
conte~t ("'0.2 ppm H

2
0; 0.2-2 ppm 0

2
, 5-10 ppm N

2
; 10-15 ppm Ne; and 

undetectable H
2

). More likely, the graphite components (heat shields, etc.) 
of the furnace were not outgassed sufficiently before the helium was intro
duced and the specimen heated. 

The presence of ~<;~ty1ene was detected as the graphite heat shields 
were removed ±rom the furnace and exposed to room· conditions •. Thi::> 
_suggested the hydrolysis of the carbide, which appare.ntly·formed else
where than at the BeO -graphite sandwich inLerface. 

Capsule. Irradiations 

The capsule irradiation experiments on the TARGET program are 
intended to provide controlled tests by which coated fuel particles and 
graphites may be subjected to high temperature, high burnup, and high 
fast-flux exposures in a reactor environment. The program includes a 
series of instrumented irradiation capsules in which selected fuel materials 
are being evaluated: in support of materials development and reactor der
sign. 

Capsule P7. Capsule P7 which contained a variety of multicoated 
uc

2 
particles, was irradiated for one cycle in the GETR to a fast-neutron 

exposure of about 3 X 1020 nvt (E > o. 18 Mev) and a burn up ·Of about 16% 
to 24% FIMA (fissions per·1mt1al heavy metal atom). Hot cell examiualiuu 
and evaluation of the capsule comp~ments have been completed. 

Metallographic examination was conducted on the irradiated thern~o
couples and areas of the Inconel can. The high-ternperature tungsten-··· 
tungsten-rhenium thermocouples contained cracks in the wires, and the 
tantalum sheath material was very brittle. The wires in the Chromel
Alumel thermocouples were intact, and the Inconel sheath showed only 
slight attack where it had been in contact with the graphite. The inner 
Inconel can contained a high density of what appeared to be bubbles, but 
showed only slight evidence of reaction with graphite. The .Inconel exhaust 
tube, .. which operated at a considerably higher temperature than the can, 
showed a marked reaction where it was in contact with graphite. 

Capsule PB. Capsule P8 contained various multicoated UC
2 

and U0
2 

particles irradia~ed during cycle No. 59 of the G~TR. The estimated 
' •• ,., :•1:' ':': -;. ... ~. • 0> 
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fuel burnup was 15o/o, and the design operating fuel temperature was 1500°C. 

The design temperature was attained, although the capsule operated 
at this temperature for only a few hours because of a leak. Because of 
reactor safeguard requirements, the rest of the total irradiation period 

0 
of 463 hr was at a fuel temperature of 1100 C. 

During hot cell disassembly and examination of the capsule com
ponents, a leak between the lead tube and gas control annulus was located 
in the area where the high-temperature thermocouples were brazed into 
the outer can cover. An attempt to locate the leak in the inner contain
ment was unsuccessful, but it appears likely that it occurred in the braze 
area where the high-temperature thermocouples penetrate the inner can cover. 

·Capsule P9. Capsu)e ·P9 contained a variety of multicoated (Th, U)C
2 

· . 
and ('l'h, U)Uz particles. It was irradiated for 615 hr during GETR cyc.lt: Nu. GO. 
The basic design of the capsule was the same as that of the·P8 capsule. Three 

. 0 
of the four cells operated at the thermocouple design temperature of 1450 C; 
however, cell No. 3 exceeded this temperature by approximately 200°C. 
This temperature variation, as well as that between the· P8 and P9 capsules, 

. prompted an investigation into the conditions that might_ have caused the 
difference~ After considering a number of possibilities, it appeared that the 
most likely cause was a difference in loading resulting from the variation 
of fuel particle size and coating thickness • . Calculations showed that owing 
to variations in particle ·size, loadings might vary in excess of ± 15% which 
could, in turn, cause ·an estimated temperature range of 450°C at design 
temperature •. Methods of improving the fuel sampling and loading were 
developed to overcome this problem. 

Hot cell dis as sernbly and examination of this ·eapsule have been 
completed, except for metallography_ on two of the hl.g)1..,.,temp¢ratU:re:: 
thermocouples. 

Capsule FlO •. Capsule PlO con~ains various multicoated (Th, U)C
2 

and (Th, U)Oz particles, which are expected to reach a fuel burnup of 8% 
to 10% in one reactor cycle •. It is _presently under irradiation in cycle No. 61 
of the GETR. 

After approximately 300 hr of operation, the capsule developed a 
\ 

leak in the inner containment •. Results from a recently completed investi-
gation into possible braze alloys and pre-operational heat-treatment b~azes, 
indicate that this is very likely the point of failure. However, the capsule 
reached design temperatures on 100% helium, so that it continues to operate 

·satisfactorily with the exhaust line closed. There was no i:najor change in 
temperature as a result of the leak. 
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The capsule was discharged at the end of January . 

. Capsule P 11. . Capsul·e P11 contains various coated (Th, U)Cz, 
(Th, U)Oz, uc2 , and UOz particles. It was inserted at the end of January 
for GE'TR cycle No. 62. 

The design of capsule P11 is the same as others in the P-series, 
but it is intended to have two distinct fuel temperature regions in the 

0 . 
capsule. Two of the cells will operate at 1200 C and the other two at 
1500°C. The capsule design had the benefit of the brazing studies in that 
all brazes were made with pure copper. 

Caps.ule P12. The P12 capsule is scheduled for GETR cycle No. 64 
beginning in April, 1965. This is a one-cycle delay from the original 
schedule, in order to allow time for the results of the previous capsules 
to be more completely analyzed. The P12 capsule will be the first multi
cycle irradiation of the present series, with a scheduled irradiation time 
of three cycles. 

Thermal Mockup of P-Series Capsules. Instrumentation for the 
thermal mockup has been calibrated and is awaiting completion of the 
remainder of the experimental assembly. 

Difficulties encountered during the assembly of the mockup have 
resulted in design changes that will permit easier installation. The com
ponents necessary to complete the mockup are presently being constructed. 
The revised schedule calls for the mockup to be operated in the near future. 

Capsule G9. The G9 capsule has successfully completed four of a 
scheduled six cycles in the GETR and is presently in its fifth cycle. Repre
sentative graphite samples and pyrolytic carbon coatings are being irradi
ated at different temperatures ranging from 620° to 1075°C. 

The capsule has been essentially free of malfunctions, with only 
minor repairs required during the period. Between cycles three and 
four, a small leak in the lead tube was repaired by welding; and the capsule 
has since operated successfully. During cycle four, an instrumentation 
malfunction resulted in an erroneous high-temperature alarm. The problem 
was the result of shorting that began to occur across a set of contacts in a 
switching relay. An addition of diodes to the circuit has ·minimized the 
shorting, and preventive maintenance measures are now ·part .of the opera
ting procedure so that further trouble with this recorder·is not anticipated. 

General Atomic -ORNL Cooperative Irradiation Program for TARGET 

A program of irradiation tests in support of the TARGET program 
is being conducted at ORNL. This program includes tests for the evaluation 
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of (1} coated particles to high burnup at high temperature, (2} oxide fuel 
pellets in graphite sleeves, and (3} BeO pellets in contact with graphite. 
General Atomic is supplying the samples for the tests and also contributing 
to the design and analysis of the experiments. 

Coated Particle Irradiation Tests. The sweep capsule irradiation 
facilities at ORNL are being used for additional high- temperature and high
burnup tests of coated particle fuels for the TARGET program. 

The.GAIL:IV Triplex coated particles are being tested at ORNL to 
furnish high-burnup data for correlation with the .fission-product release 
results being obtained at lower burnup in the GAIL IV element. 

The i1rst experiment, Capsule 139-21, ~as terminated after 96 hr 
at 1370°C owing to a mechanical faUure of the capsule. Postirradiation 
examination revealed that the thermocouple sheath material had melted. 
and attacked the coatings of about 20 particles. Microscopic examination 
of approximately 1200 other particles that had not been in contact with the 
~olten metal showed them to be unaffected by the short irradiation. 

Testing was begun on a new samp.ie of these particles in Capsule 
Cl-14, but this capsule failed similarly after only 0. 9% burnup at 1370°C. 
Again, there was no evidence of irradiation damage to the coated particles. 
A third test of the particles is currently in progress in Capsule Cl-15~ 

BISO (buffer-isotropic} coated oxide particles are being tested in a 
series of tests to determine the upper temperature limit for coated gartic.les 
under irradiation. These particles are to be tested initi~l.ly at 1370 C to 
approximately 8% burnup. If they survive this t~st, duplicate samples will 
then be tested at successively higher temperatures (1600°, 1800°C, e.tc. ). 

Capsule B9-23, the first test in this series, operated satisfactorily 
at 13 70°C up to about 6. 5% burnup •. During this period, the Kr88 release was 
about 2 X 1 o- '/. The release suddenly increased. to 3 X 1 o- 3 and the capsule 
was .removed. Postirradiation examination indicated that thermocouple 
melting with subsequent attack on the coatings by the molten metal was again 
the cause of failure. An examination of the coated particles revealed no 
coating failure from irradiation effects, P.owever~ The only observed irradi
ation effect was some densification of the porous oxide particles, which left 
a gap between the oxide particle and the porous buffer coating. 

The experiment was repeated in .Capsule B9-24, but this capsule 
failed after only 12 hr at 13 70°C. Postirradiation examination has not yet 
been conducted on this capsule, and plans for retesting are hot yet firm. 

In the partial fuel recycle scheme for TARGET, coated UC2 or UOz 
particles might be subjected to very high burnups~ At present, no irradi-
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ation experiments have been carried beyond 24% burnup. ORNL .will 
therefore test. the coated particles to 50% to 70% burnup in capsules in 
the ETR and ORR as a' first .investigation of the high-burnup performance 
of coated fuel. 

Varrious types of advanced coated particles were selected for use 
in these high-burnup tests, and the samples were sent to ORNL •. Since the 
graphite c"omponents of these capsules will receive a significant fast-fiux 
exposure at a high temperature, samples of candidate fuel element graphites 
were also sent to ORNL for use in fabricating the capsule components. This 
test is scheduled to begin this Spring. 

Oxide Pellet- Graphite Irradiation Experiment. The General 
Atomic-ORNL cooperative irradiation experiment is intended to assess 
the performance, under HTGR conditions, of oxide-graphite fuel elements 
made from sintered thorium- uranium oxide pellets in contact with com
mercial graphite. 

During. the past quarter, plans were finalized for the experiment, 
and most of the operating techniques and examination methods for the 
experiment were agreed upon. Only the final computation of the uranium 
specimen sizes and temperature gradients' remains to be completed . 

. BEO-Graphite Irradiation Experiment. ORNL is performing a 
BeO-graphite irradiation experiment in support of the TARGET program. 

·The in-core capsule is being designed to operate at 1500°C in a sweep gas 
of He or Ne containing 300 ppm CO. Samples of BeO and 780-S graphite 
were furnished by General Atomic for the experiment. 

A thermal mockup has been prepared to obtain and confirm capsule 
design data. This experiment, designated Mark I, has been installed in 
the ORR core~ The actual irradiation experiment, designated Mark II, will 
soon begin. 

CHEMISTRY 

Fis sion-pr educt- release Studies 

Kr and Xe Release of Irradiated Pyrolytic-carbon-coated U02- Particles 
from the P6 Capsule and Com paris on with Unirradiated Control Particles. 
Steady- state fission- gas- release experiments have been completed on .both 
the high burnup and control P6 particles. These particles consist of 150-:-
to 250-JJ. diameter uo2 particles coated with a layer of about 95 JJ. of iso
tropic pyrolytic.carbon (lot 2358-117E). 

The high-burnup particles were run in a new TRIGA King furnace 
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(No. Ill) because of the contamination levels in furnaces I and II. Runs 
0 0 0 0 . 

were made at ll 00 , 1300 , 1500 , and 1650 C, and the release data 
obtained are given in Table 2. 10. Runs were also completed on unirradi
ated control particles from the ·P6 capsule at room temperature (recoil 

0 0 . 
release) and over the range 1000 to 1700 C. These data are also shown 
in Table 2.10. The release rates are similar to those found for pyrolytic
carbon-coated carbide particles. A comparison of the before and after 
release data in Table 2.10 reveals no·significant deterioration of the 
particles owing to irradiation • 

• 
The preirradiation data given in Table 2. l 0 show that the fractional 

:r.t:"l ~i'l Re val LJP.S vary little between room temperature and l400°C. Appar
ently. recoil release predominates in thio Le.tupeutture runge. However, 
there appears to be a sharp break at l400°C, arid the. release rate increases 
rapidly above this temperature. The effect of tc1nperature on releA.f'ie data 
for Kr85m is shown in Fig. 2. 13 •. Apgarent energies of activation for 
release from the particles above 1400 C, obtained from Arrhenius plots 
like that of Fig. 2.13, are shown in Table 2.11. 

. 140 144 137 . 
Release of Ba , Ce , and Cs From Pyrolyhc-carbon-

c;oated.Pa.rticle.s •. ::. :In l).reyious .. p.ostir:radii;itiorFanhe.aling .sttid~es to::. ;_ 
determine metallic. fractional release values (see GA- 5866, pp. 68-69), 
one sample of pyrolytic-carbon-coated U0

2 
particles from the P6 capsule 

. 0 0 . 
was successively annealed at 1300 , l50cP, and l 700 C to. see whether 
lower temperature annealing would affect fis sian-product release at 
higher temperatures. 

In ret::ent fisA:ion-produ<;;t rdease experiments on two additional 
samples of PyC-coated UO particles from the P6 capsule, one sample 
was annealed at 1500° and Ehe other at 1700°C, and the l·elensc fractiono 
for Cs 137 and Ce 144 were measured. The data which are given in Table 
2.-12, correspond well with data found in the previous experiments, indi
cating that low- temperature annealing has little effect on high- temperature 
fractional release values. 

Samples of pyr·olytic- carbon-coated uc
2 

particles ( 150 to 2 50 J-l dens.e 
UC 2 , 103-J.l. Triplex coating, lot 2340-86E) irradiated in the P7 c~psule are 
being studied at present. One sample has been annealed at l 700 C fo)

44 
apBr.oximately three days. The fractional rel'ease data for Ba 

140
, Ce 

Csl37, and Kr85, determined by gamma spectrometry, are .shown in 
Fig. 2. 14. ThP.se data are tentative and may need correction after 
radiochemical analyses are completed. The data are based on total 
fissions calculated from radiochemical zr95 determinations on nonannealed 
samptes. 

144 
It may be noted in Fig. 2. 14 that the Ce fractional release did 
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Table 2. l 0 

STEADY-STATE RELEASE OF FISSION GASES.FROM COATED uo2 
PARTICLES BEFORE AND AFTER IRRADIATION IN P6 CAPSULE 

(200-1-1 U02 ·Particles with 95-1-1 L~yer of Pyrolytic Carbon) 

Steady-state Fractional Release 

After Irradiation 

1100 l.4xlo- 5 1.3 xlo- 5 l.2xlo-5 6 -6 -6 
. OxlO 

6 
5,8xl0 ---

1300 l. lxlo-5 l.4xl0.:.5 1. 2xl 0- 5 -6 3.0xlo-6 6.0xl0" 3.4xl0 _
6 

1500 1. 4xlo- 5 -5 l.5xl0- 5 2 -5 1. lxlo- 5 1. 2 x1 0 2. xlO 7.3x:l0 
1650 l. 7xlo-5 2. lxlo-5 2 .. 3xlo- 5 2.3xlo-5 l. 5xl0- 5 2.lxlo- 5 

Before Irradiation 

RT 2.lxlo-6 l.7xlo~6 1.5xlo-6 2.2xlo~6 l.9xlo-6 l.1xlo-6 

RT 3. 7xlo- 6 6.5x10- 7 5.5:xl0- 7 l, 4xl0 -6 1.6x1o-6 5.lx1o-6 

1000 9. 1xl0-6 5.6x1o- 6 6.4x1o-6 7. Oxlo-6 7. 5xlo-6 2..0x1o-6 

1200 9.4x1o- 6 1. Ox1 0- 5 9. 7x1o- 6 5.2x1o- 6 3.9x1o-6 4.8x1o-6 

1400 8.4xlo-6 6.0x1o- 6 7.2x1o- 6 1.0x1o- 5 6.0x1o- 6 4.0xlo- 6 

1400 1.1x1o-5 1.0xlo- 5 1. 1xlo-S 7·.0x1o- 6 8.8x1o-6. <8x1u-6 

1600 1. 8x1 0-4 l.5x1o-4 l.4x1o-4 1.2x1o~4 5.4x10"5 3. 7x1o-5 

l 700 6. 2x1o-4 6.0x1o-4 5 .. 5x1o-4 5.2x1o-4 3.4xlo- 4 l.9x1o- 4 

not change after 20 hr. This behavior is unusual and unexpected, and 
an explanation is not at hand. It is hoped that further studies will provide 
an explanation for this behavior. 

Fission-product Sorption and Diffusion in Graphite 

Vaporization of Cesium from Graphite. During the past three 
months, efforts to measure the vapor pressure of .cesium in equilibrium 
with relatively low-surface-area graphite gr.a.nules have been delayed in 
order to study the influence of the presence of other species on the vapor 
pressure of cesium over finely divided (-200 mesh) HLM-85 graphite. 

If the proposed model of chemisorption is correct, we would expect, 
in the presence of cosorbed species, a competition for sorption sites so 
that the graphite interaction of each species at a given loading would be 
reduced and its vapor pressure increased. In such a situation, the most 
strongly chemisorbed species would tend- to be retained by the graphite 
at the expense of those species that do not chemisorb as strongly. In 
the HTGR sleeve, a host of fission-product species will be present at 
various concentrations, so that a measure of the vaporization of cesium 
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Table 2. 11 

APPARENT ACTIVATION ENERGIES FOR NOBLE GAS RELEASE 
FROM P6 PARTICLES BEFORE IRRADIATION 

(U02 Coated with Pyrolytic Car?on) 

Temp. Range, 
1400°-1 700°C 

Isotope 

Kr85m 
Kr88 . 
Kr87 . 
Kr89 . 

Average . 

Average 

•. 

(kcal/mole) 

84 
98 
88 
10') 

95 ± 8 

130 
116 

12.3 ± 7 

Table 2.12 

FRACTIONAL RELEASE -- uo2 -PyC 

Annealing 
TP.mp: Time 

137 
Sample· (oC) (hr) Cs 

..... .. ... 

2359-ll?E-4 1500 24.3 0.026 
2359-ll?E-4 1500 45. 2 0. ll 
2Vi9-117E-5 l 700 26. 5 0. 30 
2359-ll?E-5 1700 46. 5 0.60 

Cel44 
.. 

0. 029 
0.034 
0.080 
0. 12 

-
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from coated UOz particles (P6 capsule) 
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. Fig. 2. 14- -Postirradiation annealing study of Cs, Ce, and Ba release 
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·:from graphite does not give a realistic description of what is to be ex
pected during reactor operation when other cosorbed species are present. 

In order to better define this. condition, experiments have been 
undertaken to measure the vaporization of cesium from a graphite powder 
that also contains other metallic fission-product species that might be 
expected in t~e graphite sleeve of a reactor. These fission products are 
the rare earths Sr, Ba, and Rb, in addition to Cs. The choice of loading 
for the present experiments was based on estimates of the end-of-life 
(EOL) fission-product inventory for a fuel compact of a large HTGR. 
The fis sian-product mixture prepared contained Ce02 ·to represent Ce, 
Y, La, Pr, and Nd; Sm203 to represent Pm, Sm, and Eu; Ba(N03)2; and 
Sr(N03)2. A mixture of about 4 mg of these materials (the approximate 
EOL loading of the metallic fission products which might reach the sleeves 

· if one uses the ratio graphite in fuel compacts /total graphite in reactor = 
0. 36) in the end-of -life relative composition was mixed with l g of -200 
mesh HLM-85 graphite powder, pressed into a pellet, and heated at 

. approximately 900° to 1000°C for several hours in a vacuum furnace in 
order· to reduce the oxides and nitrates of this modified mixture to the 
chemisorbed elements. The reaction was assumed to be complete when 
the vacuum in the system returned to norrnal, 2 x 10-6 mm Hg. This 
pellet was then broken up and aqueous CsNO~ containing Cs 13 7 was added 
and the sample was dried, weighed, andy-counted. 

A total of three series of Cs vapor pressure measurements have 
been carried out with mixtures of this type. In the first series, the 
initial Cs loading was 2 mg Cs / g graphite and the system was heated as 
high as 1000°C during the run. (This loading was well in excess of the 
EOL loading, but it was expected that a large fraction. of the cesium 
would vaporize from the Knudsen cell during the reduction or conversion 
step.) No meaningful pressure data were obtained, however, because 
nearly all·the cesium was lost from the cell by vaporization during the 
first few minutes oi the run. In the next measurement an initial loading 
of 4 mg Cs I g graphite was used, and the cell was heated to. a maximum 
of 800°C during the run. Even at these relative! y low temperatures, 
about 3 I 4 of the cesium was vaporized from the cell, which had an orifice 
area of only 1. 3 ~ lo-4 cm2(diameter ~6 mils). 

In the most recent series of measurements, a cesium loading· of 
4 mg C s / g graphite and a fission-product mixture (fis sium) loading of 
only 1 mg fissium/g graphite was used. In addition, a Knudsen cell with 
an orifice of only 3 x lo-5 cm2 (diameter 2. 5 mils) was used. Under 
these conditions, a cesium-fis sium- graphite mixture has been produced 
in which the cesium pres sure can be measured in the temperature rahge 
of interest (800° to 1200°C) without excessive cesium loss from the cell 
during the measurement·. In the first three vapor pressure runs with 
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this mixture, the observed cesium pressures have been well in excess of 
the pressures observed previously in the absence of fissium. It is believed 
that these high observed pressur.es are due, at least in part, to some 
poorly designed portions of the apparatus, and these features are pres
ently being improved. The defects arise from the fact that cesium vapor 
is difficult to condense and is subject to considerable bouncing within our 
system, so that all the cesium found on the targets does not always arrive. 
directly from the effusion orifice. 

In order to demonstrate that the apparatus can yield correct vapor 
pressure results (for elements that are not as difficult to condense as 
cesium), a calibration. run was made with silver using Agll Om tracer. 
The observed pressures compared quite well with the known vapor pres
sure o£ silver and the heat of vaporization was in acceptable agreement 
with the value found in the literature, indicating that temperature
dependent errors are not a serious problem in this apparalus. 

Cesium Sorption in Graphite•. Experimental work is continuing to 
obtain cesium-graphite sorption isotherms in the temperature range 800° 
to 1100°C and cesium partial pressures of l x lo-8 to 7 x lQ-3 atm. All 
measurements have been made on HLM-85 graphite using the system 
described in GA-5618. A summary of the equilibrium sorption data is 
shown in Table 2. 13. Cesium loadings expressed in mg Cs/m2 .graphite 
agree very well with sorption values obtained from a Knudsen cell method, 
~s shown in Fig. 2. l.S. 

The data obtained indicate chemisorption at concentrations below 
that c;:orresponding. to a monolayer ?f coverage of internal (BET) surface 
area(,..._, 1 mg Cs /m 2 C). Under these conditions the cesium pressure has 
been found to be proportional to the cesium concentration (mg Cs /m 2 C) 
to' the nth power, where n is 3 to 6, depending on temperature. Isosteric 
heats of vaporization are ....... 40 to 90 kcal/mole, depending on concentration, 
as shown in Fig. 2. 16. More complex isotherms and less strong sorption 
are found for concentrations corresponding to greater than a monolayer 
of coverage. 

One run has been completed to study the effect of barium-impregnated 
graphite on equilibrium cesium pressure at 900°C. The results of this 
run indicate an increase of the cesium pressure by a factor of 3 with a 
barium loading of 0. 55 mg Ba/g C (0. 79 mg Ba/m2 C).· It is also noted 
that the combined barium and cesium loadings are far greater than for 
cesium alone in a barium-free graphite at the same cesium pressure. 
A similar run is now in progress at 1000°C over the same cesium pres
.sure ran.ge. ) 

' 

• 
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Table 2. 13 
. . 

SUMMARY OF CESIUM-GRAPHITE EQUILIBRIUM--SORPTION DATA 

Temperature Pes BET Surface Area Loading Loading 
(oC) (atm) (m 2 C/g C) (mgCs/gC) (mg Cs /m 2 C) 

1100· 5xlo-4 0.7 0.84 l. 20 
1100 9xlo·5 0. 7 0.54 0. 78 
1100 .l.2x1o-5 0. 7 0.25 0. 36 
1100 8 . .5xlo-7 0. 7 0.093 0. 13 

1000 5x1o- 4 0.57 l. 26 2.21 
1000 9x10- 5 0.7 0. 73 l. 04 
1000 lxlo-5 0. 7 0.43 0.61 
1000' lxlo-6 0. 7 0.24 0. 34 
1000 lxlo-7 0.7 0.13 0. 19 
1000 lxlO -8 0. 7 0.062 0.089 

900 6. 5xlo-3 0.5 111 222 
900 2.7xlo-3 0.5 51.4 103 
900 lx10 -3 0.57 21. 1 37 
900 lxlo-4 0. 7 l. 01 l. 44 
900 lx1o-5 0.85 0.76 0.89 
900 1 xl 0-6 0.85 0.50 0. 59. 
900 1xlo-7 0.85 0. 31 0. 37 .. 
90.0 1xlo-8 0.85 0.23 0. 27 

800 6. 5x1o-3 0.5 188 376 
800 5x1o-4 0.57 46.3 81 
800 lx1o-4 0.57 1. 13 l. 98 
800 9xlo-5 0.7 1. 52 2. 17 
800 1. 2x10 .:.5 0. 7 1. 01 1. 44 
800 1.1o-6 0. 7 0. 75 1. 08 

Diffusion o£ Metallic Fission Products in Graphite Sleeves. Studies 
of the diffusion of metallic fission products in graphite have continued with 
the purpose of obtaining additional basic data that can be used in the pre
diction of fis sian-product release from advanced HTGR fuel elements. 

A final coring of the sleeve for cesium permeation experiment 
No. 15 (R48 hr at 500°C) was made in order to establish whether a 
diffusion-front type of concentration gradient for cesium existed at the 
end of the experiment or whether the concentration profile was :tela.tively 
flat. The former would indicate a transient condition, while. the latter 
would indicate that a steady-state condition had been reached. The pro
file obtained is somewhat inconclusive in that the two outside corings 
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show quite high cesium con~eptration, while the remainder of the graphite 
samples indicate a flat profile. It is felt that contamination is one reason- · 
able explanation for this, since the compacts and sleeve are assembled· 
and disassembled quite often, which could lead to contamination of the two 
surfaces. 

Thus it is concluded that·a steady-state condition was reached. The 
experiment has also shown that a backflow purge of helium through the 
sleeve has little effect on the movemer).t of ·cesium through the protective 
graphite sleeve. 

Barium permeation experiment No·. -36 ha.s: run 8--hr at.l200°C~ .A coring 
was made of the sleeve_ and a diff~$ion coefficient D ::::;~8, 3 x lo-8 cm2/sec 
was obtained. An activation energy of 69 kcal/mole for barium diffusion 
was calculated on the basis that past experiments carried out at 1000°C 
gave values of D :SW2 x 10'"9 cm2 /sec. This value agrees reasonably well 
with the value given by Bryant, et al. , •:• :':VhP reported a 70 to 75 kcal/mole 
activation. energy for the diffusion of Ba l40 in graphite .. 

Cerium permeation experiment.No. 38 is being carried out to deter
mine the movement of Cel44 through graphite. Compact loading is l. 91 
mg Ce I g c. This experiment was initiated primarily to determine if it 
is possible for cerium to escape the compact by simple diffusion in quan
tities large enough to account for the cerium found in the GAIL loop (for 
GAIL III-Bend of Cycle 52, releases were Cel4l, 0. O?%, and Cel44; 
0. 12%). 

Data on the four runs con~pleted to date are shown in Table 2. 14. 
The water contamination has been held at < 1 ppm, and CO contamination. 
has been held at 500 ppb, 

Corings have indicated moven~ent of ceriurn to the inside surface 
of the sleeve, but the depth of penetration is not yet sufficient to obtain 
accurate measurements of a diffusion coefficient. Longer runs are 
planned. However, it can he estimated as a limit,...,D = <1 x lo-9 cm2 /sec 
at 1500°C' 

Assum1ng cerium has an activation energy of....., 'IU kcal/mole, the 
diffusion coefficient at 1000°C would be.< 5 X !o-13 cm2/sec. Tentatively 
then, it can be said that the quantity of cerium found in the GAIL loop mea
surements is considerably more than could have gotten there by diffusion. 

>:CE. A. Bryant, ~t al., "Rates and Mechanisms of the Loss of Fission 
Products from Uranium-Graphite Fuel Materials," Nucl. Sci. and Eng. , 
Vol. 15, 1963, pp. 288-95. 

' ! 
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Table 2. 14 

CERIUM DIFFUSION THROUGH GRAPHITE 

Total· Ce in Total Ce in 
Cold Finger · Sleeve 

Run No. .6.T Hours ET Hours (~g) (~g) 

1 64. 6 64.6 0 0 
2 94.2 158.8 0 .. 161 
3 47. 2 206. 0 171 
4 48. 5 254. 7 .1. lxlo- 1 228.5 

The most likely mechanism for ce~ium escape in the quantity found 
would be by the mechanic~! attrition of the broken fuel particles on the 
outer surface of the compacts .. Another possibility: is that the quantity of 
cerium is due to fuel material that has escaped the compacts on previous 
experiments and moves around the loop as dust. 

Release of Metallic ·Fission Products from.HTGR Fuel Elements 

Up to the present, estimates of fission-product release from HTGR 
fuel elements have been made ~ssuming noble- gas -like behavior of th~ 
fission products. A noble gas model should be satisfactory for nonmetallic 
fission products as well as for Kr and Xe nuclides. On the other hand, 
metallic fission products are strongly sorbed by graphite and do not diffuse 
appreciably through graphite pores as gas molecules. Instead, they 
diffuse through the graphite by surface (along internal pore sufaces) and 
by volurpe (along_grain boundaries) diffusion. Accordingly, equations and 
input data for_ calculating the release of metallic fission products must be 
different than those used for fission products behaving like noble gases. 

A start has been made on developing the mathematical treatment of 
two cases: 

1. Release limited by the decay of metallic fission products 
during their diffusion through the unfueled portion of graphite 
fuel elements. 

2. Release limited by evaporation from the fuel elements. 

The first case applies to fission products with a half life that. is 
small compared to the time required for diffusion through the unfu~led 
portion of the fuel element. Then with (A'T >> 1) the fractional release 
(taking the geometry to approximate that of an infinite slab and the con
centration at the boundary to be zero) is given by 
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F t <A (Q_) 1 [R rr-J A'T. -~~ 
()~VFL A(R+A) sinh·(rrJXT) 7'~1 

· n+l 2 
(·~1) ... n· 

{ 
R · exp 

(n
2

/'T+A 

[-(n2/'T+Alt:J+ (R +:.A~ exp (-At) (1- exp [ -(n2/T.)tJ} 

(n /r) 

A ex~ [- (R +A) t J(l ·~ exp [ -(n2 /'T- R)t J)}] ' 
(n IT - R) 

t = time, s~c, 
2 A = external surface area of fuel· element, em , 

= volume of fueled region of fuel element, cm3 
1 

thickness of unfueled (graphite) region of fuel element, c2-·' 
D = diffusion coefficient of given fission-product element, em. /sec,:. 
A = decay constant of the isotope of interest of the given 

fission-product element, sec -1, 
'T = characteristic diffusion time·, 'T = L 2 /rr 2D, sec, and 

.H. = the release constant of the given fission-product element . 
characteristic of coated particle fuel, s·ec -l. 

R is determined by postirradiation annealin'g experiments and is 
given by 

·· ln(·-
1 

) 
_:_· .. 1 -·¢' __ ;}", 

R - . .6-t lit 

where ,j is the fra~tional release upon annealing the particles for ~·time, 
~t, at a given temperature. Empirically, it is found that 

where R -·a :constant, 
0 

on ( 1To3). 1 n R = ln R 
0 

Q = activation energy for release, kcal/mole, 
. 0 

R = gas constant, cal/mole-.. ' K, and 
T = temperature,. °K. 

·A program, FREVAL, has been written for computing the fractional 
release values and is now being debugged. The terms of the infinite series 
become negligible when t >>:. 1 lA; then fractional release is given by 

A (D) R rr,./~ 
F = V F L >..(R + A) sinh,j AT 
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Application ofthis equation to Bal40 and Cel44 indicates F :S1 xl0- 5 

andF.:::3xlo-5, respectively,at900°C (:D= 1 x·lo-8~nd4xlo-l0, 
respectively, with R = lo-2). 

Release may be evaporation limited in the case of long-lived metal
lic fission products where AT << l, and also where the diffusion time, T, 

is small compared to the time of interest, t. If evaporation does not 
limit the retease of a long-lived fission product, then the release constant 
R and the decay constant >.. are the only determining factors. The release 
fraction, F(t), for long-lived isotopes is given by 

where 

B 
N n ... 

' 
>.. 

N n 

R 
M 

c 
C(t) 

= tiine, sec, 
= production rate of the stable isotopes of a given 

fission-product element, moles/sec, 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

production rates of radioactive isotopes, moles I sec, 

decay constants of radioactive isotopes, sec -l, 
release constant, given fission-product element, 
mass of graphite in a fuel element, g, and 

effective average concentration, moles/ g, of a given 
fission-product element in the graphite at time, t. 

C(t) is determined by iteration of a nonlinear differential equation 
that incorporates isotherm (partial pressure versus concentration) data 
for·the given fis sian-product element sorbed in graphite. This is com
puted by the FREVAP program. Preliminary data ind~cate that Cs l37 
release is not strongly affected by sorption (i.e., ev:aporation control is 
weak, especially fort> l to 2 years), ~hereas Sr90 l,'elease ·appears to 
be substantially affected. 

Reaction Between Graphite and Oxides 

Since in large H.TGR 1 s· BeO may be used as a moderator material 
m contact with graphite, the chemical compatibility of BeO and graph
ite at high ten>peratures is of interest. The rate of. reaction between 
BeO and graphite to form CO and Be2C is presently being measured 
by determining the CO evoluti?n rate from mixed BeO and graphite. 
powders held at temperatures from 1500° to ·l900°C. The apparatus· is 
composed o£ a mini-;King (graphite tube) furnace and a gas: chr9tri;:;,to·
graph. So'me .preliminary experiments have ·yielded.'intere·sti.ng data. A. 
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mixture of 0.127 g ofBeO and 0.50 g of graphite was heated in a closed 

grafhite crucible to l500°C for ten days. in helium. flowing at 130 std 
em /min at 28 psig. The CO evolved from this system was measured 
frequently. ·The initial co evolution V~,Tas predictably high owing to the 
out gas sing of the crucible, but within an hour the true reaction· rate was 
observable. The CO evolution rate decreased steadily from an initial 
3 x lo-7 moles GO/min to a level so low (in fQur days)· as to be practi~ 
cally indistinguishable from the background CO (5 x 10-8 moles CO/min) 
that cont.inuously evolves fr~m the graphite furnace tube. 

Much time and effort has been spent to reduce the CO background 
in.the graphite tu~e furnace· apparatus to lower levels, but without success. 
Apparently CO will continue to evolve for an indefinite time because:of 
the outgassing of parts of the graphite resistance tube at intermediate 
temperatures. It is therefore felt that revisions in experirnentar appa
ratu~ are necessary. The first step will be to utilize a tantalum heater 
tube VJith a ceramic or TaG liner to limit c·o uptake. It is felt that this 
simple and inexpensive revision of existing equipment will solve the 
problem. 

In the aboye experiment, the total amount of BeO that reacted in ten 
days was about 0. 012 g, or only 10% of the initial amount. It is believed 
that the reaction rate at the end· of ten days was below 2 x l 0-8 moles of 
CO/min. Steps are presently being taken to determine the reaction rate 
accurately. The low reaction rate may be associated with a buildup of 
BezC around each BeO particle, which acts as a diffusion barrier for the 
reacting species. Because this occurs in a system that affords fairly 
intimate contact (i.e. , mixed powders), one speculates that for the case 
of solid BeO contacting solid graphite (as in a BeO spine-graphite fuel 
element configuration) when exposed surfaces are mint~ized, ·the amount 
of BeO reacted may be quite small. 

HELIUM PURIFICATION SYSTEM 

Chemistry of the Helium Purification System 

Krypton:..Xenon Adsorption on Molecular Sieves. The determination 
of xenon and krypton· isotherms on molecular sieves at room temperature 
and at a total helium pressure of 450 psig is about complete. The experi
mental pro~edu:r;e (see GA-5366, p .. 118) was to circulate known concen
trations of tagged Xe and Kr in helium through a molecular sieve bed held 
at a desired temperature. The work was done to obtain information for 
use in predicting before regeneration the gaseous activity levels in dehy
drator beds in the TARGET reactor. It is expected that the beds will. 
become contaminated with sorbed Xe and Kr fission products. 

.• 

. .. 
~· 
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The experimental results include four isotherms, Xe and Kr on 4A 
and SA molecular sieves, along with adsorption-rate curves for each 
system. Figure 2. l 7 shows the isothermal data and illustrates quite 
obviously the differences in adsorptive capacity for noble gases on 4A 
and SA sieves. Figure 2. 18 illustrates the rates of adsorption for these 
systems. 

It is seen that whereas Kr and Xe on SA molecular sieves equilibrate 
within an hour or two, the 4A variety, having a much smaller pore struc
ture, offers sufficient diffusional resistance to delay equilibrium for 30 
or 40 hr. Indeed, some of the experiments with 4A sieves ran for lOU hr, 
at which point the Xe or Kr pressure was still decreasing (though almost 
negligibly), indicating further pickup by the adsorbent. 

It is interesting to observe that the adsorption behavior for Xe and 
Kr on the SA variety is exactly what one might expect; that is, Xe is ad
sorbed the most because of its higher adsorption coefficient. This phe
nomenon is quite predictable owing to the larger size, the greater electron 
cloud, and thus the greater polarizability of the xenon atom as compared 
to the krypton atom. 

The situation is quite the reverse, however; for the 4A material. 
Apparently, the smaller-pore-size 4A molecular sieve allows more of 
the smaller Kr atoms ('""' 3. 7 X) to enter than the larger Xe specie~ ("'4. 0 

It is concluded from this work that the 4A molecular sieve variety 
has a much lower capacity for Kr and Xe than the SA variety. The 4A · 
variety is therefore prefereable for use in dehydrator beds. 

0 
A). 

Outgassing of Sleeve Gra.phite. A Cahn recording micro-electro
balance recently set up has proved to be useful in measuring minute weight 
changes in gram- size samples. Weight losses in selected graphites due 
to outgassing are presently being studied. 

Two specimens of GLIS-12 graphite (He permeability= "'lo-3) were 
heated in vacuo ( l to 2 J..L pressure) in a quartz vessel for 2 to 3 day~. The 
maximum temperature (9 S0°C) was attained by heating in discrete stages. 
The weight loss at each temperature increment was continuously recorded. 
Table 2. lS lists the cor1ditions and results of these preliminary experi
ments. 

These results show that more than half of the graphite outgas'sing 
can be accomplished at comparitively low temperatures ( 100° to 300°C), 
which indicates that adsorbed water may be a major contributor. Another 
interesting feature of these data is that essentially 99o/o of the weight loss 
occurs at as·low a temperature as 700°C . 
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Fig. 2. 1.8- -Xenon or krypton adsorption versus time for 4A and 
SA molecular sieves and 1/16 -in. peU~ts 
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.Table 2.15 

WEIGHT LOSSES DUE TO OUTGASSING 

Time 

Weight 
Loss." 
:(mg) 

Experiment No. l 
(1. 1306 g GLIS-12) 

100 90 min 0.34 
180 200 min 0.46 
300 15 hr 0.54 
410 80 min 0.56 
510 300 min 0.64 
605 120 min 0.66 
700 200 min 0. 70 

.lJ50 1.5 hr 0.70 

Bxperirt1.efit No. l 
(0. 6694 g GLIS-12) 

250 18 hr 0.30 
360 8 hr 0.40 
435 62 hr 0.54 
550 8 hr 0.54 
950 18 hr 0. 59 

Evaluatiqngf_CAIL No. l Delay Bed. Reported in the last quarter! y 
progress report, GA-5866, were the results of an experiment designed 
to measure the axi(il distribution of short-lived xenon and krypton in the 
GAIL No. l delay bed. The experiment involved purging fission product 
Xe and Kr generated in the TRIGA reactor th~ough the activated-carbon
filled GAIL No. l trap under flow and temperature .conditions similar to 
those in the GAIL (Vallecitos) facility. Later sectioning and radiochemica~ 
examination of the activated carbon was performed.· 

The :resllHs of the preliminary analysis ·(see GA-5866) showed no 
. d. t . b t. f C l 3 7 . . f . 3 9 . . X 1 3 7 f L 140 spur1ous 1s r1 u 1on o s ar1s1ng rom . -m1n e or o a 

arising from 16-sec Xel40. Thes~ specimens were subjected to radio
chemical separation and then radiocounting of' Sr90, Sr89, and Lal40. 
The results of the procedure are shown in Fig. 2. 19 . 

. It is seen. tha:t the analytical results of the K.r89 daughter 1=1gree 
quite well with the theoretical curve .(diagonal line). The results for Sr 90 
however, seem to agree .with the theoretical line 6n1y for about the first 
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FLOW RATE: 2000 CM3/MIN 
ABSORBENT: 1200 G BC107, 6-10 MESH 

ACTIVATED CARBON 
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Fig. 2. 19- -Distribution of short-lived noble gases in the. 
GAIL No. 1 trap T RIGA experiment obtained by 

radiochemical analysi's 
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400 g of carbon, and for Lal40 the agreement holds for the first 100 g of 
the delay bed, after which, these two isotope concentrations appear to. 
fLatten .out -considerably, The theoretical curves were obtained as described 
in 0A~5866. · 

it is 
trap. 

The- results obtained thus far only add to the uncertainty,. because 
not certain that they represent .the true physical distribution in the 

There are several reasons why the analytical results may be 1n 
error. 

1. The La140 distribution derived from radiochemical separation 
does not agree with that derived from the direct gamma-counting 
procedure (see GA-5866). 

2.· There is the possibility of cross contaminat.ion of carbon 
samples, such as spray or dust. First, the radiochemical 
technique involved several problems which ·resulted in ·the 
utilization of complicated, len.gthy, and untried procedures. 
Second, an extremely minute contamination of. the low -level 
carbon samples could account for these spurious re.sults 
(i.e., only 38 cpm Lal40 were found in the 4oo.:.g bucket No. 6 
sample, whereas the 70 -g bucket No. -1 sample cqntained 

· 19,000 cpm). · 

·3.. The Sr 1 Y 1 and Ba· carriers used in the separation prq.cedure · 
may have been contaminated. The Y and Ba carriers were 
recently check.ed and found to be relatively free of c;:ontamination, 
but the Sr carrier had been used up and therefore could not be· 
checked. 

4. The coconut chai•coal h'iay have been contan'iinated by fission. 
·products .. This is ~ <;listin<;:t po:?sil:;>ility, ~$p~<;:ially if th~ · 
coconut shells used in the charcoal manufacture were obtained 
from the Pacific area, where fission-prqduct coi1tarniri.ation. 

( Sr90)nf vegetation from rlllr.lea:r testing is a possibD.ity. A 
large sample of the identical carbon is presently being ashed. 
and prepared ~or beta counting to check this. · 

It is possible, however,. that the observed distributions ar~ real.. 
One explanation for such an axial distribution 1s. aerosol formation or 
carbon. dusting in the trap downstream from the millipore filter.· 

The only way to elimina-te all of these doubts and possibilities of 
discrepancy is to repeat the experiment, _making sure that adequate pre"' 
cautions and controls.have been taken, 
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Fission-product Deposition and 'Trapping Studies 

Cesium Plateout on Steel. Additional data have been obtained on 
the plateout of cesium on Type 304 stainless and carbon steel with the 
termination of five runs during the quarter. The measurements were 
made using an isopiestic (static) system similar to that shown in Fig. E. 8 
of GA-5366, p. 126. Metallic cesium tagged with Csl37 was use·d as the 
source of cesium vapor .. A summary of the data and the conditions for 
each run are shown in Table 2. 16. 

· The level of sorption of cesium is quite dependent on the degree of 
surface oxidation of the steel as shown by the values for two different 
bakeout periods at 1020°C. Exposure of carbon steel to 1% Hz in He at 
400°C (750°F) was not effective in reducing surface oxides on the steel. 
In fact, the plateout level was higher than would be expected for an un
treated steel specimen. Obtaining equilibrium Cs plateout data on carbon ... / . 
steel is difficult owing to the long times necessitated by the low specimen 
temperatures. 

An attempt was made to correlate the oxide film thickness on steel 
with the degree of cesium. plateout. Flve·l-in. diameter by 0. 002-in.-. 
thick foils (both stainless steel and carbon steel) that had been outgassed 
to varying degrees were subjected to oxygen analysis. This analysis was 
made by bombarding the foils with He3 ions and then measuring the amount 
of Fl8 produced from the reaction o16(He3,H1)F18. All samples showed 

.ro.J 100 tJ.g oxygen, which apjroximates one-half of the total oxygen present 
in the steel, since the He ions would penetrate "JO. 001 in. into the 
0. 002-in. -thick foil. If all oxygen were assumed to be present as surface 
oxygen film, this would correspond to ro.J 1800 monolayers of oxygen. This 
value appears unrea,sonable for two reasons: (1) one would expect varia
tion in the oxide film thickness with the type of steel, and (2) the value is 
too high to account for observed plateout behavior. A further investigation 
of this technique of analysis is being made. 

A'loop has been assembled to attempt to measure the cesium plate
out on carbon steel from a helium stream. In this experiment cesium 
will be furnished by a CszO-C source, rather than by metallic cesium 
which proved unsuccessful in previous loop experiments. Two 10-in.
long, 1 /4-in. !U A-126B carbon-steel tubes are includ~d in the loop. 
The first tube was vacuum baked at 1000°C for 24 hr to provide an oxide
free surface. The second tube was only degreased and the surface will 
be considered 11 as received''. It is hoped that the cesium plateout on the 
two different steel surfaces can thus be evaluated. 

The loop also contains a 11 graphite getter'' forward of the cesium 
source, held at 900°C to reduce Oz and HzO impurities in the helium 



Table 2. 16 

PLATEOUT OF CESIU~.1 ON·TYPE 304 STAINLESS AND CARBON STEELS 

Monc·- ··Mono- Mono- Mono-
Temp. layers Atoms layers Atoms

2 
layers Atoms layers Atoms: 

? 

Cs/cm2 Specimen (oF) Cs'~ Cs h:.m ... Cs':~ Cs/cm Cs* Cs/cm2 Cs':~ 

Type SS vacuum. - . . .. ~ . 
·~ c.:, . . . . . 

baked 90 hr 
at 102ooc 1350 0. 8~- 3~ 3xlol4 0. 70 2. 7xlol4_ --- --- 0.49 2.0xlol4 

Type SS. vacuum 1350 l. 9 ~. 7. 7xlo]4 l. 75. 7. Oxlo 14 · l .. &3 6. 5xl0 14 l. 47 5.9xlol4 
baked 22 hr 110.0 --- l. 89 7. 6xlo 14 l. "77 7 .. ·h:lol4 -l. .65 6.6xlol4 
at ro.?0°C 840 --- --- 2. 10 8. 4x-lol4 l. 95 7.8xrol4 1. 85 7.-4xlol4 

Carbon -steel 
vact.llirn baked 800 --- - ·-- 22. 8.8xlol5 18 7: 2xlol5 14 5.6xlo 15 

24 hr at. 800°C 500 --- --- --- --- 35 l. 4x10 1.6 24 9. 6xlo·15 

Carbon ste.el· 

vacuum baked 
16 hr at 400°C 8()0 -·-- --- --- --- --- --- I 35 l.4xlo 1 6 

-

c'arbon steel 
vacuum-baked 
for 16 hr at I 

400°C. 
I 

Reac-
ted with lo/o Hz 
in He fe-r 24 hr 
at 400°C 650 --- --- 420 l. 7xl 0 17 28.~ l.lxl0 17 -·-·- ---

'~A monolayer of cesium is arl:itra:rily defined as 4 x l 014 atoms/ cm2 of surface. 

Mono-
layers 

Cs':< 

.. ~·,;~ ... 

---
1..38 
---
---

ll 
---

---

---

Atoms 
Cs/cm 2 

-·--

5 .. 5xl 0 14 

---
---

4. 4xro 15 

---

---

---

00 
N 
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stream .. Also, it will be of interest to see whether graphite dust is 
carried throughout the loop by the gas recirculating at 4 liters/min. The 
loop experiment was· terminated after 30 days running time when it became 
apparent that GO was building up in the gas stream. The CO from the 
reaction Cs20 + C----+2Cs +CO depresses the partial pressure df cesium 
in the system and eliminates the possibility of maintaining a constant 
cesium pressure. The loop is being modified to remove CO generated 
in this manner. 

GAIL Plateout Analyses. Fi~sion-product plateout m the HTGR 
primary and purge systems is being studied by analyzing fission-product 
deposits in the General Atomic In-Pile Loop (GAIL). 

Specimens, principal! y cold fingers, are periodically removed 
from the GAIL. Cold fingers are 0. 5-in. diameter stainless steel probes 
that protrude approximately 15 in. into the main coolant piping at various 
positions in the loop. The first half of each cold finger operates at the 
local gas temperature. The latter half is water cooled, except when it 
contains a diffusion tube (described later in this section). Two graphite 
sleeves were built into the Cycle 58 cold fingers. Later cold fingers 
have been constructed entirely of 321 stainless steel. During the GAIL 
III-B irradiation, there were rarely differences in plateout levels on 
graphite and stainless steel. 

Upon receipt at General Atomic, each probe is sectioned and the 
sections counted at reduced geometry. A 3-in. by 3-in. Nai(Tl) canned 
crystal and multichannel analyzer are used. Selected sections are then 
dissolved or etched, and the resultant solutions are subjected to radio
chemical analysis. Surface concentrations of various nuclides are 
reported in JJ.C/cm 2 and atoms/cm2. 

Cold fingers have been regularly exposed during the GAIL IV 
irradiation. Locations of the various cold fingers are given in Table 2. 17. 
Co~d fingers from positions 1, 3, and 5 for Cycle 58 and cold fingers for 
all positions for Cycles 59 and 60 were received for analysis. 

Plateout activity data for Csl34 and Csl37 have been determined 
for positions 1, 3, and 5 for all three cycles. Cycle 58 cold fingers, 
from positions 1, 3, and 5, have been analyzed radiochemically for 
Sr89, Sr90, AgllOm, Aglll, andBal40. Theplateoutactivitieswere 
corrected to the end of the cycle. Values for Cs 134 and Cs l3 7deter
mined radiochemically now agree well with those determined by gamma 
spectrometry. Earlier disagreements were due to errors in standards . 

. Analyses for nuclides other than Cs were difficult because of low levels 
of activity. Cold fingers at positions 2 and 7 were utilized for diffusion
tube experiments an!i the results are .discussed in another section. 
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Table 2. 17 

POSITION OF COLD FINGERS 

Position No. Position 

1 ......... Upstream from regenerative heat exchanger 
(not used as ·such) and main-loop cooler. 

2 .......... Between regenerative heat exchanger and 
main loop cooler. Contained diffusion tube 
for Cycles. 59 and 60. 

3,. 

5 

7 

,, Between first and second banks of main loop 
C':OOlAr, 

Downstre.am from main loop cooler 

Upstream from main loop heater. Downstream 
from main loop fiiter and circulator. Contr~.inP.n 
diffusion tubes for Cydes 59 and 60. 

Plateout activities for Cs 134 were around 0. 1 to 0. 4 !J.C/cm2 
2 

(loll to 10 12 atoms/cm2) and those for Cs 137 were around 1 to 5 !J.C/cm 
(10 1 3 to 1014 atorns/cm 2 ). Ratios of Cs 134 and Cs 137 deposited down
stream from the main loop coolP.r tn l.s l34 r~nr1 C.'? 1 3 7 deposited upr;;troam 
are compared in Table 2. 18. The ratios appear to be increasing slowly 
with time, indicating that cesium is being gradually spread through the 
loop. 

Radiochemical ahalyses of Cycle 58 cold ·fingers ·yielded the follow
ing results. The nculides I131 and Tel 29m were not detected. Limits. of 
detection for Tel 29m ranged from 3 x 10-4 !J.C/cm2 (4 x 107 atoms/cml) 
to 5 x lo-4 !J.C/cm2 (7 x 10 7 a.toms/cm 2). Plateout activitles for Sr8 9 
were around 10-2 to 1p-3 !J.C/cm2 (10~ to 109 atomsjcm2), and t~ose for 
Sr90 were around 10- 2 to lo-3 !J.C/cm 2 (loll to 10 1 atoms/em). The 
activity values for Sr89 are somewhat uncertain, since they were deter
mined by subtracting relatively large Sr90(y90) acti_;.ities from total 
Sr89 + Sr90 activities. Results for cel41 and Ce144 are too questionable 
to be reported, and a new procedure is being developed for these isotopes. 
The nuclide Ba140 wa~ barely detected; Agl1 Om was present .in small 
amounts; and the nuchdes Ru103 a.nd RulOo were not determmed .. 
because of radiochemical procedural problems. 

The nuclides Ag11 Om and·Ag1ll are being dropped as nuclides of 
interest (as was Zr95) and will on~y be spot checked in the future. Ag110m 
always appears in small :amounts in GAIL and usually behaves like Tal82. 
This suggests that stray silve.r in the loop is being irradiated and circulated 

.T, 

.. ··~. 



Table 2. 18 

CESIUM DOWNSTREAM RELATIVE TO UPSTREAM OF GAIL MAIN -LOOP 
COOLER AS A FUNCTION OF TIME 

Average Ratios~ 
(atoms/cm2) 

Gas Temp. Region Water-cooled Region Over-all Average 
Fuel GETR Purge (Sections -0 l thru -03) (Sections -05 thru -08) (Sections -0 l 

Element Cycle Conditions csl34 csl37 csl34 csl37 csl34 

GAIL III-B 49-51 Normal and 0.036 0.038 0.015 0.018 0.028 
bypass 

52 Bypass 0.075 0.081 0.015 0.014 0.045 
·-

GAIL IV 58 Normal 0.62 0. 72 0.26 0. 28 0.36 

58 Normal 0. 71 0. 70 0. 29 0.29 0.47 

59 Bypass 0.69 0. 70 0.41 0.37 0.49 

60 No purge 1.0~ 1.5~ 0.39 0.46 0.46 

aAverage ratios in atoms/cm2 are of Ce on downstream cold finger (position 5) to Ce on 
upstream cold finger (position l). 

thru -08) 
Cs 137 

0.030 

0.048 

0.39 

0.47 

0. 51 

0.55 

~As determined from radiochemical data; o~her ratios calculated from gamma-spectrometry 
data. 

~Should be confirmed by radiochemical analysis. 

00 
U1 
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as dust. Analyses of dust in the GAIL 11 mud-leg 11 verified this contention. 
Silver was positively identified by emission spectroscopy. 

GAIL Dus't Analyses. Fission products in the GAIL primary and 
purge systems are associated to. some extent with particulate matter. 
Work is under way to characterize these particulates, and the results are 
promising despite difficulties owing to operating temperatures, pressures, 
and safety requirements of the loop. 

A related question, that of the amount and nature of radioactive 
particulate matter in the GAIL containment (cubicle) was more easily 
answered. The particulates were collected by drawing GAIL cubicle air 
throu~h an impa.c:tion OP.vir.P. :=~nrl V<l:riOl.l~ filtere. Five oa.mplcs were 
taken, four during the GETR Cycle 59 shutdown and one during operation 
of the loop. AU-showed the cubicle .air to be nea.:r.ly free from radioactive 
particles. Activity levels were too low for gamma spectrometry, auto
radiography, or particle analysis. The levels were comparablP. to those 
found in the general environment due to fallout. 

Details and results of the first four samples are given in Table 2. 19. 
During the Cycle 59 shutdown, while the samples were being taken, work
men were entering and leaving the cubicle, hammering on pipes, welding, 
and performing other activities that tended to stir up dust. This may 
account for the :slightly hie;h.P.r pr~ rt:i r11l <~.tl;' ilt::tivity levele; than '.vcrc de tee
ted during the operation of the loop with the cubicle cloo cd. Microscopic 
examination of the glass fiber filters showed that considerable dust was 
picked up, but very little of the dust collec;:ted was radioac:tivP.. 

A final sample of GAIL cubicle air was taken during the last eight 
hours of Cycle 59. The cubicle was closed and the reactor and loop were 
opel'ating. !-'articles were collected with a UNICO Cascade Impactor, and 
the impactor slides and filter were i3 -counted. · Results are reported in 
Tabl.o. ~. 20. 

Laboratory Dust Analyses. Plateout analyses have indicated that 
fission products in the GAIL system are associated to some extent with 
particulate matter. Accordingly, a laboratory program was instituted 
to evaluate methods for collecting and analyzing radioactive dust particles. 

I~ the laboratory work, the air in a glove box employed for section
ing GAIL plate out specimens was used as a source of airborne particulates. 
Three samplings have been taken of the glove-box air. Two of the. san~
plings were collected on filters and the results are described in GA-5866. 
A UNICO Cascade Impactor, which fractionates collected particles into 
five groups according to mass, was used in the third sampling. ·Air was 
drawn from the glove box through the impactor at a rate of 16. 8 liters /min 

T 

T 



Sample 
No. 

GC-1 

GC-2 

GC-3 

GC-4 

.. 
Ty::>.e of Particle 

Collector 

UNICO Cascade Impactor 
with Gelman Type E 
glass fiber filter as 
final'stage 

1. 2-fl Metricel filter 

Gelman Type E glass 
fiber filter (claimed to 
be 98+% efficient for 
particles as small as 
0. 05.,_ in diam) 

l. 2-fL Metricel filter 

Table 2. 19 

PARTICULATE ACTIVITY .ll'J GAIL CUBICLE AIR 
·(Samples Taken During GETR Shutdown Preceding Cycle 59) 

Rate of Appearance 
·sampling of 

Coli ~ction :(ft3 /hr air, · Location· of Filter or 
Time !' atm, 70°F) Sampling Head Impactor Slide 

2( min 35 Hanging near ceil- Very little visi':>le dust 
ing in center of on any slide or on fil-
lower secti·::>n of ter except some orange 
cubicle agglomerates on first 

slide (perhaps rust or 
orange primer) 

2C• min 50 Hanging near ceil- No visible dust 
ing in center of !completely white) 
lower secti:>n of 

·. cubicle 

6 lhr 50 Hanging 9 in: from Discolored (light 
floor brownish-_gray) 

-: 

6 hr 50 On floor Discolored (light 
brownish- gray). 

~Based on efficiencies for the Cl 30 0. 71 mev 13~ 

Net Count 
Rate in Low 
Background 

13 -counter 
(cpm) 

low 

0±0.8 

66. 0±4. 3 

28. 7± 1. 7 
{. 

Estimated 
Particulate 
13-Activity 
in Cubicle 

Air (f-lJ.lC/m3)~ 

---

---

5.0±0. 3 

·. 

2. 2±0. 1 

00. 
-J 
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(25°C, 1 atm) for 2. 5 hr. During part of that period, a diamond wheel 
was used to make two cuts 'j.n· a GAIL specimen, and the glove box was 
cleaned and brushed to r~ise dust. 

Table 2. 20 

PARTICULATE ACTIVITY IN GAIL CUBICLE AIR 
8-HOUR SAMPLE WHILE LOOP OPERATING 

CYCLE 59 

Estimated 
Particulate - -

Average Particle Size, Net 13 Count Rage, 13 Activity 
lmpactor MMDE. 4~% Geometry Cubicle Air~ 

Stage a ( tJ.) (cpm) ( tJ.tJ.C /m3) 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 

Large particles 2. 6±1. 2 0.30±0. 14 
4.. 1 2. 6±1. 2 0.30±0. 14 
2. 1 "2. 6±1. 2 0.30±0. 14 
Ll 0. 3±0._9 0,01±0.09 

Fines down to 2. 3±1. 2 0. 26±0. 14 
0. 0 5tJ. diam 

aParticulates were collected with a UNICO Cascade Impactor 
through which cubicle air was drawn at 35 ft3 /hr. All stages 
were lightly greased microscopic slides except stage 5, which 
was a Gelman Type E glass fiber filter. 

b Assumes particles of specific gravity= 5. 24 (Fe20:~). The 
mass median diameter, MMD, must be related to average 
particle diameter experimentally. 

c 
-These levels are comparable to those found in the general 

environment due to fallout. 

The impactor contained five collection stages, the first four of 
which were lightly greased microscope slides. A Gelman Type E glass 
fiber filter was chosen for the final stage. After the exposure, each 
stage was examined microscopically at 40X and then gamma count~d 
(integrally above 0. 020 mev). The distribution of activity as a function 
of mass median diameter (MMD) is given in Table 2. 21. There may· 
have been some losses from Stage 2. A particle specific gravity of 
7. 86 (Fe) was assumed in determining the MMD for each stage. Attempts 
to calculate average particle diameters from the MMD' s produced un
reasonable values' apparently because the activity distribution. did riot 
serve as a guide to the mass distribution, which had not been measured 
directly. 

T 
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The. impactor was sent to GETR for sampling GAIL cubicle air; 
and other pe~.rticle counting and sizing .instruments are now being exam
ined. 

Table 2.21 

ACTIVITY DISTRIBUTION FOR :VARIOUS DUST .PARTICLE SIZES 

Particle Size 

Stage l, large particles 
Stage 2, 3. 5 1.1. MMD. 
Stage 3, l. 7 1.1. MMD. 
Stage 4, 0. 9 I.L MMD. 
Stage 5, fines down to 

0. 05 1.1. diameter. 
Total 

Activity (%) 

79. l 
ll. 3 

8. l 
0.4 

l. l 
100.0 

GAIL Diffusion-tube Experiments. In high-temperature, gas
cooled reactors, the amount and chemical nature of. the condensable 
fission products in the coolant stream must be predicted in order to 
correctly design the reactor shielding. To obtain some of the needed 
information, diffusion-tube· experiments have been undertaken in the 
GAIL system and in the laboratory .. · A diffusion tube is si.mply a small 
diameter tube that bypasses a portion of the coolant str~am containing 
the fission products of interest. If the bypassed flow is small enough 
and the tube wall sufficiently reactive, most of the fission products will 
have diffused to and reacted, with the inside surface before the. flow 
passes completely through. 

The diffusion and deposition of a species from a gas stream in a 
cylinder is described by the following equation used by Brownin·g and 
Ackley:•:< 

(

N D ·, 
n(Z) = . ~ )(9.4106 e-11.489 DZ/Q+ 6.8309 e-70.06 DZ/Q+ 

-179.07 DZ/Q 
'1·R19 P: ), 

•:•w. E. Browning, Jr·., and R. D. Ackley, :"Diffusional Charac-terization 
of Millimicron :Radioactive A~rosols :and their Removal f_rom Reactor 
Gases, 11 in Nuclear Safety Program, Semiannual Progress Report for 
Period Ending December. 31, 1.962, ORNL-:3401., Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, p. 44. 



where n(Z) 
N 

0 
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= number of particles per unit length, em -l 
= integrated number of particles entering the tube, . 

D = diffusion coefficient, em 2 I sec, 
Q = volumetric flow rate, cm3/ seG, 
Z = distance from tube entrance, em. 

The equation assumes that laminar flow exists, that diffusion in 
the gas phase is the dominant mechanism for transport of the particles 
to the wall from the gas stream, and that the particles stick on hitting 
the walls of the cylinder. 

Normalizing n(Z) = n(O) at Z = 0, one obtains·: 

n(Z) _ o: 4266 e -11.489 DZIQ + O. 3096 e -70.06 DZIQ + 
n(O) -

-179.07 DZ IQ 
0. 2638 e 

The normalized equation is .Plotted for various QID values in Fig. 2. 20. 
Thus, the activity profile along the length of a diffusion tube can be pre
dieted. 

Hy.using the above equation, diffusion coefficients can be calcu
lated from a knowledge of the flow rate through the tube and the measured 
activity profile along the length of the tube. This can be done easily by 
comparing the activity profile with the curves of Fig. 2. 20. J:t'rom the 
diffusion coefficient, the mass associated with a diffusing particle can 
can be estimated, and the chemical nature (i.e., monatomic, molecular, 
aerosol, etc.) of the fission-product species can be inferred. 

Two preliminary diffusion-tube experirl"lelit~ were ru1i in GAIL 
during Cycles 59 and 60 and the results are encouraginK. The diffusion 
tubes we.re contained in probe assemblies installed at cold finger posi
tions 2 and 7. · Position 2 is between the regenerative heat exchanger 
and cooler, position 7 is immediately. upstream from the heater and 
downstream from the filter and circulator. Each diffusion tube was a 
3 I 16 -in.. -diamete~ copper tube, slightly more than 9 in. in length, the 
latter half of which had been coated with a thin layer of activated char
coal. 

The diffusion tubes were removed from their re.spective p:robes 
when received at Gen~ral Atomic and sectioned into 1-cm lengths. The 
sections were gamma counted and a few··.dissolved for rad~ochemical 
analysis. The data were plotted as log 'tJ:c/ em versus length. Plots 
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Fig. 2. 20--Plot of normalized deposition equation (see text)· 
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typical of those obtained are shown in Figs. 2. 21 and 2. 22. The'resulting 
diffusion coefficients are given in Table 2. 22. The magnitude of the diffu
sion coefficient values indicates that the diffusing species were in· the 
atomic or molecular form. 

In continuance of the work, diffusion tubes will be contained in 
diffusion probe assemblies mounted at cold finger position 1 (upstream 
from main loop cooler),· position 3 ·(between first and second banks of 
cooler), and position 5 (downstream from cooler). One set will be 
removed for analysis following Cycle 61. 

Laboratory Diffusion-tube Experiments. Laboratory work has 
.·been undertaken to determine fissiori-:produr.t rliffnsinn rnPffit;"i.;ont~ for 
~se in interpreting the data from GAlL diffusion-tube experiments. In 
the laboratory apparatus that has been set up, a. helium 'stream passes 
through fission-product-vapor genera.torl'l and t.hP.n int.Q niffnsion tubes 
similar to those used in the GAiL experiments. The laboratory work 
so far has been concerned with the determination of diffusion coefficients 
for Cs, I, and Csi in helium. 

·The diffusion tubes are 1 /4-in. hard-drawn copper tubes nickei
plated on the outside and with either bare copper or silver-plate on the 
inside. The downstream half of each tube is coated on the inside with 
activated charcoal so that the gas stream first sees a rnetal surface, 
either silver or copper, and thena charcoal surface. Stainless-steel 
lines connect the diffusion tubes to activated charcoal traps that collect 
any Cs or Csi that is not deposited in the· diffusion tubes. The flow is 
controlled by needle valves and measured with wet test met.e:rs. ·The 
furnace was built in two section~ so the generators can be JTlaintained 
at different temperatures. The temperatures along the. length of each 
diffusion tube can be held constant within± 5°C. Temperatures are 
measured by four thermocouples spot-welded to the generators and 
bypa!'ls line. 

AEC -grade helium is used, and N 2 and 02 concentrations are 
reduced to less,,t;.~.~n 1 ppm (below detectable levels) by the liquid
nitrogen-cooled·'li'ctivated-charcoal trap. A millipore filter is used to 
ensure that no charcoal fines enter the experiment. Cs is tagged with 
csl37, Csi with cs 1 37 and I 1 3l Care is taken to match the cs 137 

specific activities. 

The experimental data an~ int.erp:retec::l. by use of the· following 
equation described in the previous section: 

1 
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Fig. 2. 21- -r131 activity profile in diffusion tube, position No. 2, Cycle 60 
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Table 2. 22 

GAlL DIFFUSION-TUBE EXPERIMENTS 

Diffusion Coefficient, D, Calculated from Acti,;ty 

Est Flow 
GETR Avg. Through Diff. Tube Charcoal Regiqn 

Cycle. Position Temp. at Local Conditions 
sr89 I l 31 Cs 134 Cs 137 No. 

59 

60 

59 

60 

Nc. ('F) (cm3/sec) 

2 880 0.8 <0.005 0.01+ <0.005 <o.oo; 

2 8 70 2.0 TO.£ 0.02 NO.£ <0.01 

7 250 i 0.8 ND 0. 00 3 NO NO 

7 270 2.0 NO NO NO NO 

~Values are tentative,; dependent on the accurac:-- oi estimated flow rates. 

~Data_sli.ow considerable scattering. 

;::,TD = to be de,ermined; ND = not detected. 

~Tw_o component profile--may indicate two gase:ms species. 

Cel4l 

---
TO 

NO 

NO 

Profile Through Diffusion Tube~ 
(c,;2 J sec) -

Coppt::r Region 

cel44 Bal40 SR89 I 131 csl34 csl37 

--- <0.005 --- 0.08 0.06 0. 08 

TO NO TO 0. OS. 0,03~ 0. J 0. 1+,0.08~ 

NO NO ND 0.03 NO NO 

NO ND NO NO NO NO 

.: 

c 141 c 0 cel44 8 .:,140 

<o. oos£ <o. ·oos£ 
'. 

TD TD ND 

ND ND ND 

NO ND Nr:i 
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n(Z) = (N ~D)(9. 4106 .e -11. 489 DZ /Q + 6. 8309 e -70. 06 DZ /Q + 

5 . 819 e -179.07 DZ/Q), 

For the accuracy required in this work only the first term of the equation 
is needed. Thus, the equation reduces to the linear relationship: 

ln n(Z) 
D NOD 

= -11. 5· 0 z +·ln (9.41 a-). 

The equation is used in this form to calculate diffusion coefficients fron'l 
plots of log n(Z) 'versus Z. 

Five runs have been completed. Experimental data for the com
pleted runs 3, 4, and 5 are summarized in Table 2. 23, and the data arP. 
plotted in Figs. 2. 23, 2. 24, and 2. 25. 

In these experiments it was intended that .both the Cs and Cs! partial 
pressures be of measurable magnitude. However, it appears that the Cs 
generatorwas·depletedprior to run No. 3. This is indicated by the obser
vation that the total Cs and I condensed in each of the last three· runs was 
in the proper ratio for Csi. In run No. 3 both the silver and charcoal 
were apparently saturated with Csi as a result of the long running time. 
In runs 4 and 5, C s and I ratios changed along the length of the diffusion 
tube, indicating Csi dissociation. It is believed that in run No. 5 the. 
Csi generator was becoming depleted because (1) the total amount of Csi 
generated in this and previous runs approached the initial generator load
ing, (2) the Csi transpiration vapor pressure measurement was slightly 
low (see Table 2. 22), ·and (3) the shape of the Cs profile on the copper 
was odd (see Fig. 2. 25). 

From the slopes of the curves in Fig. 2. 24 are obtained the diffusion 
coefficient values 0, 0 76 (Cs on charcoal), 0. 050 (I on charcoal), and 
0. 042 (Cs on copper). From Fig. 2. 25 the value 0. 034 is obtained for 
Cs on c.harcoal. These values apparently apply to Csl in helium, since 
Cs was not an important gaseous species in the runs owing to depletion · 
of the Cs generator. The diffusion coefficient values are reasonable anP. · 
are in the range of values determined from GAIL diffusion:..tlibe experi
rnents. 

The diffusion coefficient values show considerable spread; however,· 
it is believed that as experience with the apparatus is gained, the degree 
of accuracy will increase. 

• 
I• 

T 



Table 2. 23 

DIFFUSION -TUBE EXPERIMENTS 

Cs Gen. Csi Gen. Diff. Tube Tota1 
Temp~ Temp. Temp. Time Flow Rate 

Exp. No. (oC) (oC) (oC) (min) (ml/min) 

.3 530 515 540 9630 75.6 

4 525 510 500 1260 31. 8 

5 525 510 500 2700 30.9 

aThe Cs generator was apparently not working (see text) . 

. Ecalculated from Csi inlet concentrations. 

Csi Partial 
Pressure (atm·) 

CalculatedQ:. PV = nRT£ 

4. lxlo-6 5. 7xio-6 

3.3xlo-6 3. lxlO - 6 

3. 3xlo- 6 2.4xlo- 6 

Type of 
Diffusion 

Tube 

Ag-Char 

Cu-Char 

Cu-Char 
. ··-· - .. 

~alculated from generator temperatu~e using: log P(atm) - 5. 32 - (8. 44 x l0 3)/T(°K) 

~ . 
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. III. GAIL LOOP OPERATION 

GENERAL PERFORMANCE 

The GAIL IV fuel element operated at full power during the entire 
quarter except for the scheduled reactor refueling periods, The element 
was operated in three modes: the normal-purge mode, bypass -purge 
rnode, and no-purg.e mode, During all three modes of operation, the 
fission product activity in the loop coolant gas remained at a very low 
level. Operating data for ti:e quarter are presented in Table 3. l. 

Shortly after the GETR reached full power (32, 5 Mw) for Cycle 61 
operation, the GAIL IV experiment was adjusted closer to the reactor 
core to increase the power in the fuel element to the normal operating 
value of 73 Kw. (Power in the element is adjusted by a remote position
ing device that moves the experiment with respect to the reactor core.) 
The element was inadvertently moved too close to the reactor, and a 
reactor scram was initiated by high exit gas temperature from the 
GAIL IV fuel element. It was subsequently ·estimated from loop data 
charts that the fuel element reached a power of 84.4 Kw. Operating 
data and gas activity samples taken since the.incident do not indicate 
that any fuel element damage resu~ted from the power excursion. 

i 

Table 3. 1 

LOOP OPERATING PARAMETERS FOR THE QUARTER· 

Parameter 

Integrated power generated, Mw-hr ... 
GAIL IV total cumulative power, Mw -hr 
Operational full power ....... . 
GAIL IV cumulative full power hr 
Average thermal power, kw .. . 
Thermal power range, kw ... . 
GAIL IV lifetime average power 

. . 

Data 

116. 1 
238.0 
1604. 9 
3312.4 
72.4 
43. 5 to 76. 1 
71. 9 

During the quarter the loop was operated for one GETR cycle in 
the bypass -cleanup mode, For the remainder of the period the GAIL IV 
fuel element was operat.ed in the purged mode for the first few days of 
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each operating reactor cycle then operated in the no-purge mode. The 
purge stream is sampled after fission product activity equilibrium is 
reached in the loop coolant to obtain greater activity concentrations foJ;" 
the accurate determination of fission product release from the fuel.· 
After sampling, the loop is operated in the unpurged mode to provide a 
greater concentration of fission .products in the main loop helium stream 
for plateout and diffusion tube stu<;lies. 

Electrical circuitry in the No. 2 loop ·circulator was checked and 
.found ·to be malfunctioning. The power supply was repaired and the 
circulator was subsequently restarted and operated normally. During 
cycle 61 operations, reactor scram caused by a spurious instrumenta
tion signal tripped out the No. 2 circulator, and aga.in it could not: be 
restarted. Operations continued using the No. 1 circulator; it is 
planned to repair the electrical system for the No. 2 circulator during 
the next r.eactoJ:" outa.ge.· 

FISSION-PRODUCT RELEASE 

Diffusion tubes were installed at the probe access ports in the 
loop at the beginning of each reactor ope rating cycle. These tubes are 
described in Section II. 

Periodic gas samples have been collected and analyzed for the 
noble gas fission products released from the fuel material. The steady
state release fraction values of these isotopes (Kr85m, Kr87, Kr88 
Kr89, Xe 133 , Xe 135 , and Xe 138) were calculated and the results plotted 
in Figs. 3. 1 and 3. 2 as a function of accumulated burnup. 

Since the loop has the capability of operation. in three different 
purge modes, samples' have been taken from the loop during each of 
these modes ·of operation. In the first mode, normal purge ore ration, 
a fraction of the loop heliwn gas is passed through pores in the graphite 
over the fuel material to carry the freshly released fission gases into a 
delay bed-cold trap cleanup system. Normal purge results are indicated 
in Figs. 3. 1 and 3. 2 as open data points. 

In the secOl'ld n'lode, bypass-putge operation, the fuei element is 
not purged, but a fraction of the loop gas is bypassed directly into the 
cleanup system. The results for bypass purge are indicated in Figs. 

3 85m 135 . 3. 1 and . 2 by shaded Kr and Xe data pmnts. 

In the third mode, no-purge operation, there is no cleanup purge 
,~and the fission gases are allowed to build up to their equilibrium values 
. in the main coolant gas. Results for no-purge operation are indicated 
in Figs. 3. land 3. 2 by solid data points. 
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In order to have a least one readily correlated data point from 
each cycle, the loop is started in the normal purge mode of operation, 
sampled, and then switched to another mode, Cycles 60 and 61 were 
run in this way, switching from normal purge to no-purge operation, 
The related data points (normal purge) are indicated at~l30 Mw-hr and 

"-'175 Mw-hr, On first glance it appears that both of these data points 
are low; however, these samples were taken at a time when the element 
thermocouples were indicating lower-than-average temperatures, 
Accordingly, these data points would be expected to be lower and, thus, 
there appears to be reasonably good correlation of data obtained by the 
three different n10des of operation, 

The isotopes analyzed (with two exceptionsJ appear to be leveling 
out with release fraction values between 3 x 10- and 2 x 10 -S, The · 
exceptions noted are the shorter-lived Kr 8 9 and Xe 138 . These two 
isotopes are determined by way of their daughter products (Rb8 9 and 
Cs 138 ), and it appears that the analyses are probably near the limits of 
sensitivity of determination and, therefore, show much more scatter. 

The fractional release values appear to be proportional to the 
square root of half life, indicating that the major portion of the fission
gas release is diffusion controlled, 

At the beginning of cycle 61 (just before the last three data points 
presented in this report) there was an elevation of power abov.e the 
normal power leveL The data presented here do not show ariy evidence 
of fuel damage, These data points appear a bit higher than normal; how
ever, it is possible that this could be simply due to elevated ope rating 
temperatures, 

At the conclusion of cycle 58, purge stream a~d main-coolant 
circulation were maintained and periodic purge stream samples were 
taken for Xe 133 and Xe 135 analysis, The results of these analyses were 
then used to calculate the release fraction of the r133 • 135 precursor, 
The iodine release fractions were determined to be: 

!1 33 (20. 9 hr) = 1. 65 X 10- 6 

r135 (6. 8 hr) = 1. 30 x 10- 6 

"Figure 3. 3 shows these iodine release results along with the 
noble· gas release results taken just before shutdown. A line showing 
the ideal square- root-of -halL-life relationship (expected if release is 
diffusion controlled) is included for comparison. The iodine and xenon 
results show very good agreement considering the problems involved in 
the iodine analysis. 
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Because of the very low specific activity of the mairi coolant gas 
associated with the normal purge mode of operation, a more sensitive 
method of analysis had to be devised. An alternative method of sampling 
has now been tested that employs the use of.a liquid-nitrogen-cooled 
charcoal trap. The higher main coolant specific activity present in the 
cycle 60 no -purge operation provided a means of cross -calibrating 
activity determinations by means of sampling by cold traps with deter
minations ·carried out using 125 cm3 sample bottles. The cold trapping 
method is limited in that it does not permit the analysis of the shorter
lived Kr 89 (3. 2 min) and Xe 13 8 ( 17 min). 

ANALYSIS FOR IMPURITIES IN HELIUM COOLANT 

Analysis of GAIL gas samples for N2, 0 2 , CO, C02 , CH4 showed 
no detectable impurities (<1 to 3 ppm) until no -purge operation (which 
started in cycle 60) had been under way for a while. Gas chromatograph 
samples taken during the cycle 61 no-purge operation show the coolant 
gas to contain between 5 and 10 ppm of CO. This concentration is fairly 
near the minimum detectable and appear to be remaining at a fairly con
stant value, 



IV. RECYCLE. DEVELOPMENT 

A preliminary design study was initiated on a head-end system for 
gr'aphite fuel element reprocessing that could be incorporated into the 
service facilities of a l~nge HTGR. The process under consideration is 
oxidation 0f the graphite and the fuel particles •. A capacity of two elements 
per day was selected as a design basis for the oxidizer and the .necessary 
auxiliary equipment such as the off-gas cooler and filter. The oxidizer· . 
will be a fluidized bed· type with Alundum particles used as a carrier. The 
bed will be operated at an average temperature of about 750°C. 

A major probl~m associated wit:tJ, burning the· fuel·elements is that 
some fission products may become volatile and may, therefore, plate out 
on the inner surfaces, especially the cooler ones, of the bed, coolers, and 
filters. A rough check of the possible surface activities after a long period 
of operation s.hows fairly high values. This could complicate maintenance 
considerably, since both decontamination and additional shielding of the 
burning system would be required. To reduce this additional work as far 
as possible, all the units of th.e system that may become highly radioactive 
are incorporated into one cylindrical container. This is then located directly 
under the operating floor of the service building, so that it is in the operating 
range of the shielded auxiliary transfer cask. With the cask, it is possible 
to remove the radioactive units from the cylindrical container and transfer 
them to repair or disposal facilities. 

Studies have been done to determine the feasibility, from the 
view-p~int of process design, of locating the major components of the 
oxidation system in one compact container. 
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V. PHYSICS 

NUCLEAR ANALYSIS OF 1000-Mw(e) REACTOR CORE 

The ability of the H'TGR to utilize nuclear resources efficiently has 
been studied using a f?ymbiotic reactor system.· In this system there are 
two types of HTGR which differ principally in their fuel management. One 
of the reactors (feeder) is fueled with fully enriched uranium with no re
cycle of the bred uranium (approximate composition 87% u 233 ", 11% u2 34 ' 
2% u235); the second reactor (advanced) is fueled exclusively with this re
cycle material. Advanced reactors are started only when their inventory 
requirements are available and the nuclear capacity demands more out
put. If additional nuclear capacity is required and the advanced reactor 
inventory is not available, a feeder reactor is installed, As the rapid 
growth of nuclear power subsides, the symbiotic complex requires fewer 
feeder reactors to supply inventory and makeup fuel and are thus sup
planted by advanced reactors. This is easily accomplished in the HTGR 
complex, because the reactors are quite similar physically and require 
only a modification in the fuel management, 

Some fuel cycle characteristics of three HTGR complexes are shown 
m Tab~e 5. l; in all cases the reactors have an output of 1000 Mw(e) and 
are refueled semiannually. The advanced reactors all utilize thorium 
blankets, whereas the feeder reactors do not. System 1 in the table rep
resents a large HTGR of fairly standard design using all-graphite fuel 
elements and complete retention of fission products. System 2 represents 
a slightly more advanced system in that BeO spines are used in the fuel 
elements of both the feeder and advanced reactors. System 3 UHes the 
same feeder .as system 2, but the advanced reactor releases the volatile 
fission products. The projected nuclear capacity together with the uranium 
ore requirements of the three symbiotic reactor systems are shown in 
Fig. 5. l. The ratio of advanced reactors to feeder reactors as a function 
of time is shown in Fig. 5. 2. It is assumed that the feeder reactors would 
begin operation irt 1970 and that advanced reactors would begin as fuel 
became available. In reality, the advanced reactors would lag by several· 
years wh:Ue the handling problems associated with u 233 were being re
solved, bqt this merely changes the behavior during the early years whert 
quite small capacities are considered. The curious behavior of the ratio 
of advanced reactors to feeder reactors around the year 2000 results from 
the transition of a six-year capacity doubling time to a ten-year doubling 
time. The longer doubling time requires fewer feeder r~actors and, indeed, 
some feeder reactors can be converted to advanced reactors, particularly 
in system 3. 
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Table 5. 1 

SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF SYMBIOTIC HTGR COMPLEXES 

. Fuel Initial 

Residence Specific 
Time Conversion Power 

System C /Th(Be /Th) (years) Ratio (kw /kg) 

Feeder -Reactor 

1 200 5 0 .. 72 1080 
2 (28) 5 0. 83 840 
3 (28) 5 0.83 840 

-·· ...... 1·"'~-.':~'"!-- -~--!.":"!\!_. 

Advanced Reactor 

1 200 4 0.<)0 1620 
2 (40) 4 0.99 1540 

3 (40) 4 1. 06 1960 

METHODS DEVELOPMENT 

New Methods 

Work is in progress to develop a new approach to the general prob
lem of calculating space-energy distributions. The basic idea of the 
method is to expand the spatial dependence of the s elution of the appropriate 
equation (transport, diffusion, etc.) in known functions and solve the 
re~ulting energy equations for the expansion coefficients numerically. 
Both fixed source and eigenvalue problems can be treated by this method. 
For example, in the fixed source problem. 

Hi>(?, E) = S('r, E) 

is the equation of interest. Here 1 is the spatial coordinate, E is the 
energy coordinate, S('r, E) is the external source, r/J(i:, E) is the flux 
distribution, and H(r, E) is the operator appropriate to the problem 
under consideration. It is now assumed that the flux in each region 
(denoted by i) can be approximated by 

N 
r/J.(1, E) = \, 

. 1 

n-1 

f .(r)g .(E), 
n1 n1 

• \ . ,, 
.,, 
t 

• 
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where the ·fni (~) are taken as known functions (determined from the physics 
of the problem) and the gni (E) are to be determined. All of the gni(E) are 
not independent, since it is required that the continuity conditions at inter
faces and the boundary conditions at the outer surfaces of the system be 
satisfied by the assumed expansion. For example, in diffusion theory, 
only N -2 of the gni(E) in each region are independent quantities, since 
continuity of current and flux imposes two additional conditions. Now 
substitute Eq. (2) into Eq. (1), muitiply by Wm.i(1), l < m <·M, and inte
grate over the region. The result is M equations for each region of the 
form 

N 

~v [H L f .(t)g .(E) -sci, E)] w .(1) = o J... n= 1 n1 n1 m1 ? ( 3) 

I 

to be solved for the gni(E). M corresponds to the number of independent 
gni(E) in each region (M = N -2 in diffusion theory). In general, this 
coupled set of energy equations will be solved numerically. A more 
detailed description of the method can be found in GA-5948. ':~ 

To obtain some numerical comparisons with exact calculations, 
this formalism is being coded for a two-region, slab, diffusion-theory 
thermal problem. The flux within each region is assumed representable 
by a parabola. Hence one independent energy function is to be deter
mined in each region, and one function, W i (1), is required for each 
region. Two choices are being investigated. The first takes W(t) = l, 
and the resulting equations allow the interpretation that neutrons are 
conserved in each region. The second choice corresponds to a varia
tional procedure in that W(r) is taken as the spatial coefficient of the 
single independent energy function in a parabolic fit to the adjoint flux. 
These numerical results should be available shortly and will point the 
way to the use of the formalism for more realistic problems. In parti
cular, it is planned to use this method to develop a new set of different· 
equations for the multigroup diffusions equation that may be useful for 
multidimensional calculations. 

The treatment of the resonance re"actions in fissile nuclides gen
erally assumes infinite dilution and no interaction with other nuclides. 
A method has been formulated that treats all re·sonance absorption con
currently and is beiug p.cogl'anuned for the computer. 

':~c. C. Pomrani.ng, An Approach to Space -E.nergy Problems, , General 
Atomic, Report GA-5948, Ja.L'.Luary 5, 1965. 
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Code Development 

GAMBLE-IV. The GAMBLE-IV code is a two-dimensional multi
group diffusion theory code that allows an arbitrary scattering matrix 
an<;l up to 20,000 mesh points with 10 energy g·roups. The code, which 
was completed during this quarter and released for initial use at General 
Atomic, employs the. iteration and convergence technique developed at 
,ORNL in the EXTERMINATOR code. Further corrections and revisions 
in the GAMBLE-IV ~ode are expected to be required as more extensive 
use of the code tests all. of its fe.atures. 

PIFFIN. A program wa::; written to calculate and plot activity . 
tr~verses for reactor r.P.U s, rP::~rtnr r:o.:r~i, and critical ao ocmblica, 

· using results from the GAZE-2 code. This code, called PIFFIN, was 
written in the 7040 I 7044 FORTRAN·-rv language; it computes the relative 
aclivity of a detector nuclide as a h1nct.ion of position in the system for 
which a GAZE-2 calculation was run to obtain fl.lJ1CA!;':, 

Cross Section Methods. Developrnent and checkout of a code 
(UNPACK) that retrieves cross section data from the BNL data file tape 
has been completed. The Sigma Center at BNL has developed a system 
for storage (SCISRS).that provides an efficient method of storage of experi
mental results from diffe.rential eros s- section measurements and resonance 
parameters obtained from these rnea.surements. In order to extract data 
from the BN L data tape, the UNPACK code was written. This code is 
able to retrieve either all or any selected types of data for a particular 
nuclide. The data are printed and punched on cards in r~ fnrm that is 
usable for cros$-section evaluation. 

Cro·ss-section Evaluation 

u 23 3. The tota.l and-partial cross sections of u233 have been 
reevaluated for the energy range from 0. 001 kev to 1 kev. This evalna
tion was. based upon the differential total and fl.ssion cross section reported 
in BNL-325>!< and Supplement 1+ along with results frorr1 recent measure-

. n~ents. Table 5. 2 shows the evaluated 2200 m/sec cross sections. Table 1 
5. 3 gives the comparison between the resonance integrals calculated from . 1 
these cross sections and the results from recent experimental measure-----··--
ments. 

>:<D. J. Huges and R. B. Schwartz, Neutron Cross Sections, BNL-325! 
2d ed, , July, 1958. 

to. J. Hughes, B. A. Magurno, and M. K. Brussel, Neutron Cross 
Sections,·BNL-325, 2d ed., Supplement 1, January, 1960. 
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Table 5.2 

2200 M /SEC' CROSS SECTIONS 

Cross Sections 

Total ....... . 
Elastic scattering. 
Absorption. 
Fission .. . 
Capture .. . 
Alpha, ac Ia£ .. • 
Eta, va£ /a.a:~·• 
Nu, ll . .... . 

Value 

585. 1 b 
11. 9 b 

573.2b 
525. 0 b 

48. 2 b 
0.0918 
2.2925 

15~; 2. 5030 

Table 5. 3 

EPITHERMAL INTEGRALS FOR u233 

Cutoff r . If. . Energy . abs. lSSlOn 
I 

. (ev) (barns) (barns) n,y 

Feiner (KAPL)~ ·b 0 .. 500 958 820 138 
Halperin (ORNL)- 0.540 1012 865 147 
GA (evaluated) 0.414 944 806 138 
GA (evaluated) 0.500 916 780 .136 

-a 

0. 165 
0. 170 
0. 171 
0. 176 

aL. J. Esch and F. Feiner, "A Measurement for Alpha 
for u233 and u235 in the Epithermal Region, II Trans. 
Am. Nucl. Soc., Vol. 7,. No. 2, November, 1964. 

-
11 

2.148 
2. 139 
-2. 137 
2. 1_] 1 

E.J. Haip~rin, et al., "The Average Capture-to-Fission 
Ratio of U233 for Epithermal Neutrons," Nucl. Sci. and 
Eng., Vol. 16, No. 2, June, 1963. 

Other Thorium Cycle Data. A reeva lnati on has been initiated for the 
cross sections of nuclides that are of interest to thoriurn cycle systems, 
other than for u233 discussetl a.Love. These nuclides include Th232, Pr~.231 
Pa233, and u232. These reevaluated cross. sections will reflect results 
from differential and integral cross- section measurements that have become 
available since late 1962. 
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CRITICAL EXPERIMENT 

The first draft of the hazards report for the TARGET critical fac;:ility 
·is about 25% completed. Additional investigations of the reactivity addition 
that would result in· the event of melting and subsequent loss of the aluminum 
honeycomb and cladding material are being made. Analyses of the conse
quences of flooding the assembly were initiated. The facility and the 
assembly are being studied to determine whether eithet: of these postulated 
accidents is credible. 

A further reduction of the requirements for new fuel columns has 
been achieved. The number of 3-ft columns of the C/U = 2500 material. 
has he:P.n ,·pflnt:·l:'rl by 308; Thi2 re:ducli.uu llll,.l.l:l~ be ~.r.r.nmpanH~d by .:tn 
increase of ~50 .columns of the C/U::; 432 material. An additional cost 
savings will be obtained by using machined graphite columns in both core 
and reflector rather than in the reflector alone. 

A tentative fuel storage array ha~ been selected on the basis of the 
results of survey calculations. The survey calculations were .done for 
various geometries both flooded and unflooded, and both with and without 
permanently installed nuclear poison. Detailed calculations of kef£ for 
the· selected array are in progress in order to provide the justification 
for this s~lection. 

Temperature c;oefficient calculations are being performed for the 
critical assembly. Reactivity deficits associated with a change in tem
perature from a uniform distribution at 27°C to a distribution with a 650°C 
hot.point have been calculated for each array. The 6500C limit is imposed 
by the melting point of aluminum. It will be necessary to restrict the 
maximum available r'eactivity to some frr~.c.t.inn nf thii calculated rcnctivity 
deficit. 

Kinetlc;s calculations t.h::tt will_be used to help ~pec:ify maximum 
allowaJle reactivity ramps are under way. 

The first model of the safety rod proved to be unsatisfactory because 
sufficiently precise control could not be exercised over the withdrawal 
ra.'t~ U.y cuulrol of p.t'i.euma.trc. pres sure alone. The rod has been redesigned 
with a mechanical limiting device, and a new pro~otype is bei'ng built. 
Detailed design of the control rod is about 75% complete. 

'T'he original oafcty circuit de~;ign used for the experiments in support 
of the Peach Bottom reactor is being rnodified to incorporate .an additional 
independent scram channel. The additional scram will be activated by a 
temperature sensor set to prevent an aluminum meltdown. 

'I 
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VI. PRESTRESSE.D CONCRETE REACTOR STRUCTURE 

ANALYT.ICAL METHODS DEVELOPMENT 

Elastic Stress Analysis of Axisymmetric Composite Structures. A 
large-capacity finite element computer program (2400 degrees of freedom) 
has been developed during the past three months. This program is non
iterative and therefore can be applied to thin as well as thick structures 
involving axisymmetric stress distribution. Nonhomogeneous structures, 
s·uch as prestressed and reinforced concrete structures, can be treated 
as elements that have biaxial and/ or uniaxial structural properties. The 
steel liner is assumed to act as a shell with membrane stiffness only. 
Prestressing can be included as fully bonded (grouted) or friction-free 
tendons of arbitrary curvature. Conventional reinforcement is introduced 
as fully bonded uniaxial elements. The program, called SAFE, is now 
available for production use·. A typical running time for a problem with 
1800 degrees of freedom is 30 centihours. 

Stresses generated by SAFE are written on tape and can be used as 
input by another program that plots coordinate and principal stresses and 
principal stress directions for all or part of the structure being analyzed. 
The plotting of stress contours will reduce the man-hours required for 
the interpretation of SAFE output to a very small fraction of the time 
required previously for this arduous task. Another computer program, 
SAFE -SHELL, for the analysis of thin shells of revolutions is under devel
opment. This program is applicable to axisymmetric shells with arbi
trary surface of revolution and variable thickness. Thermal as well as 
mechanical loads can be handled. Several problems have been solved by 
this program, and it is almost ready for production use. 

Creep Analysis. A method of analysis of structures under steady,
state creep has been formulated. The method is being incorporated in the 
stress analysis programs now available. Creep analysis of axisymmetric 
solids will be attem.pted first. The procedure is essentially a reformula
tion of the finite element equations to incorporate time -dependent consti
tutive equations. Programming of the problem is well under way and pro
progressing rapidly. Some. preliminary results have already been obtained. 
These are still under study; they seem to indicate that the method of 
solution is basically workable. 

117 
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DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 

The last concrete for the first PCRS concrete model has been placed, 
and moist curing is under way. During the total curing period, prepara
tions for the next phase, prestressing and testing, are being made. 

Test reports on concrete used for the PCRS model show that the 
strengths exceed the allowable minimum of 5500 psi and that the highest 
strengths exceed the lowest by approximately 4% of the lowest based on 
standard ASTM sampling and testing methods for 28-day compressive 
strength of test cylinelers; 

Placement, consolidation, and field curing will_ determine the 
adequacy of the in-place concrete. The final product will be checked in 
place by using Schmidt rebound hammers and by radiographic examination 
in areas where consolidation is more difficult. The most significant tests 
will be the prestressing operation, in which the concrete will be loaded in 
compression to a higher strain state. than would be required by design 
pressure loadings. Such a test will always be required on a PCRS, because 
the prestressing methods require the application of initial loads that exceed 
the desired residual prestressing loads. 

DEVELOPMENT TESTil\rG 

Portions of the data acquisition system have been received and are 
bein~ installed .. Sensors are being connected to th'!" iyetem. All embedded 
sensors have been installed. Plans have been made for installing surface
mounted sensors when the moist-cure period for the model is complete. 

CONTROL OF VESSEL TEMPERATURE 

A thermal barrier is required on a PCRS to limit heat loss and to 
protect the concre.te from excessive temperature. The thermal barrier 
is actually a system composed of an insulating material, a sealed liner, 
and a cooling system. This system must maintain the concrete tempera
ture at or below l50°F .. The insulation reduces the heat flow, the sealed 
liner prevents loss of the reactor coolant, and the coolant passages remove 
heat that escapes through the insulation and radiation heating. 

During the previous quarter (see GA-5866), wo:rk included. the collec
tion of cost and performance data on alternative insulations, investigations 
of installation problems, preliminary economic optimi~ation, and analysis 
of the temperature dependence of conductivity of metal-foil reflective 
insulations. Work has continued in the present quarter on development 

" ' I 
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of cost data and economic optimization. Work has been initiated on sim
plified low-cost metal insulation design and installation concepts, and on 
analysis of heat flow in the liner and to the coolant channels. 

Economic Optimization Analysis 

The thermal barrier cost analysis is a computation of the sum of 
construction costs plus capitalized operating cost from which the cost 
minimum with respect to a selected parameter can be determined. Con
struction and_ installation costs are computed from unit costs for the ther
mal insulation, the coolant passages, the coolant heat exchanger, the pump 
and secondary coolant, and the space within the PCRS occupied by the 
insulation. Costs of operating the heat removal system and the cos·t of 
heat lost from the PCRS are computed. The analysis formulation, which 
includes simple sizing computations for such components as heat exchangers 
and pumps; has been planned for execution on a computer. 

Preliminary hand calculations were performed using this analysis 
and preliminary cost data. Charges for the heat exchanger cooling system 
were not included. All costs were capitalized over 30 years, assuming 
14. 5o/o interest charges. This value was recommended by the AEC for 
use by private utilities.>!< The PCRS considered in this evaluation is 40 ft 
ID and 32 ft high, and only the portion of the PCRS insulated from the cold 
gas ( 750°F) was considered. This portion covers the largest percentage 
of the surface area. Results obtained from this -study are given in Table 
6. 1. The cost of heat lost included the fuel cycle cost plus fixed costs of 
the reactor and the portions of th:e primary loop and PCRS whose cost 
depend upon reactor thermal power. A breakdown is given in Table 6. 2 
of the contributions to total cost from each of the major equipment or cost 
areas considered in the analysis. 

Calculation of Heat Transfer Through the Thermal Barrier 

An apalysis of the heat transfer through the thermal barrier insula
fion and metal liner to the cooling passages was developed. This analysis 
will permit the determination of the cooling pipe spacing required to keep. 
the concrete below a specified maximum temperature. The prediction .is 
based on a one -dimensional fin model of the cooling tube and liner system. 
The study to establish the equation was general in scope and included 
effects of nonunifprm heating and cooling of the fin. The analysis assumes 
that the conc;:rete •is a perfe.ct insulator, that all heat flux in the insulation 
is uniform:, and that the heat flows laterally through the steel liner to the 
cooling pipes and thence to the cooling fluid. The gamma heat source has 
been omitted, because it is negligible compared to the conduction heat 
load fro~ ·the in:sulation·. 

*Kaiser Engineers, Guide to Nuclear :!?ower Cost Evaluation, 
Supplement No. l, !lD-7025, Septemb_er 30, 1962. 
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Table 6. 1 
. ' . ' . 

COST COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE INSULATIONS 

Optimum Relative 
Thicknes·sa Minimum Heat Loss 

Insulation (in. ) Total Cost (Mw(t)) 

Solami,2 1 215 3.5 
Pumice concrete 4 210 2.9 
Castable refractory 3.5 210 2.6 
Ceramic fiber 2 160 1.5 
Ceramic block 1 l!U !.4 
Marinite~ · 1 125 1.8 
Ceramic blanket 1 100 1.2 
Metal sheet 2 140 1.7 
Min-Ke 0.5 100 0.9 

aThickness corresponds to minimum total cost. 

bT;ade mark of Solar Aircraft C.ompany for metal foil 
·insulation. 

c 
-Trade m~rks of Johns Manville. 

Table 6. 2 

BREAKDOWN OF.MINIMUM TOTAL COGTG FROM TABL~ 

Space Cool~nt 

Insulation Withim Heat Piping on Heat 
Insulation ·Cost PCRS Lost Li"ner Exchanger Pump 

t;olami.E. 5U 4 jt, Z6 4 4 
Pumice concrete 25 15 26 24 5 5 
Castable· refractory 33 13 22 22 5 5 
Ceramic fiber 40 10 18 23 4 5 
Ceramic block 30 7 Z3 31 4 s 
Ma!inite~ 26 6 28 31 4 5 
Ceramic blanket 27 8 24 32 4 5 
Metal sheet 2B ll 25 27 4 5 
Min-KS 45 4 20 25 3 3 

~iven as a percentage for major items. 

bTrade mark of Solar Aircraft Company for metal foil insulation .. 
c 
-Trade marks of Johns Manville. 
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A sample calculation was performed for a PCRS with liner area of 
6000 ft 2 in which cooling-tube spacing was determined as a function of 
heat lost from the core through insulation. Water at 100°F flowing in a 
3 I 4-in. steel tube at 5 ftl sec was assumed. The results show a spacing 
of 10-1 I 2 in. is required for a 1 Mw heat loss ( 565 Btulhr-ft2) tu limit 
the peak concrete temperature to 140°F. Other results are shown .in 
Fig. 6. l. 

The results in Fig. 6. l show the effects of pipe wall thickness and 
attachment-weld cross section upon reqt1ired pipe spacing. For a l Mw(t) 
heat loss to the cooling system, there is no significant difference in spac
ing. between a schedule 80 pipe (curve A) and a schedule 40 pipe (curve B). 
The effect of weld cross section becomes significant at higher heat flux as 
may be illustrated by a comparison of curve (B) and curve (C). 

Insulation Concepts Under Study 

After the preliminary evaluation of the various types of insulation 
systems, it appeared that the insulation materials fell in a high-cost and 
a low-co~>t. group. The high-cost group included Solami, ':' pumice con
crete, and castable refractory. The low cost group included ceramic 
fiber, ceramic blanket, fiber block, metal sheet insulation, and Min-K. 
The ceramic fiber block or blanket material are manufactured by many 
vendors and under many trade names. Min-K is a proprietary item manu
factured for Johns Manville. The metal sheet insulation is a metal insula-. 
tion using carbon steel sheet with metal spacers. The ceramic fiber 
block, board, and Min-K are usually fabricated in flat sheets. The pieces 
must thus be trimmed to fit curved surfaces, which increases the instal
lation costs. In addition, these materials must be wrapped in some type 
of sealed liner to control the release of dust. 

To reduce the_cost of installation, fabrication of the liner as a poly
gon rather than a cylinder will be investigated. The metal sheet insulation 
appears to be a solution whose details could be worked out in a minimum 
amount of time. Because of this, work was started on design concepts of 
this type of insulation. 

'"' Work was completed on a design and layout study for a metal sheet 
type of insulation. This concept consisted of alternately stacked layers of 
28- gauge corrugated steel sheet and 25 -gauge flat steel sheet between a 
hot- and a cold-side facing sheet. The insulation would be fabricated into 
panels nominally 30 x 39 x 2 in. thick using ll corrugated and 10 flat sheets. 
The panels would be held together by four pins near the corners, and the 
entire panel would be held in position and supported by one 1 12-in. diameter 
~>t.nrl lnr:r~.tP.d at the center of the panel and stud welded to the PCRS liner. 

':'Trademark of Solar Aircraft Company for metal foil insulation. 
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L.IN~~ AREA =6000 FT 2 

100°F WATER FLOWING AT 
5 FT/SEC IN 3/4 IN. STEEL 
PIPt WELDED TO 3/4 1~. STEEL 
LINER. MAX CdNC~ETE.TEMP 140°F 

. ~ (]lw 3/41N. 

o~ _1 
I I f { 

(A) SCHEDULE 80 PIPE (SINGlE WELD) 
u = (J 4 w '. IN., 'w = 0.025 IN. 

(B) SCHEDULE 40 PIPE (SINGLE WELD) 
C1 ''" 0.4 IN., ~ "" 0.025 IN. w w 

(C) SCHEDULE 40 PIPE (DOUBLE WELD) 
C1 = 0.6 IN., w hw = 0.035 IN. 

B 
A 

0 ~------~--------~------~--------~------~------~ 
0 

0 

z 3 4 5 
HEAT LOST TIIROUGH INSULATION, M. (Mw) 

I 

565.5 . 1131. 1 1596.6 2262. 1 2827.7 

HEAT FLUX THROUGH INSULATION, Q~ (BTU/HK-Fr 2) 
I 

Fig. 6. 1- -Cooling tube spacing 

6 

3393.2 
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The costs and fabrication of this panel design were di$cussed with 
a potential vendor. The vendor suggested that the price of the panel might 
be. reduced by redesigning to use existing tooling, thinner gauge rn.aterial, 
and a flat-sided liner. These.possibilities will be investigated. 

. The conductivity of this insulation was calculated to be 0. 37 Btu/ft
hr- °F_, which .comp~res with 0. 25 Btu/ft-hr-°F for Solami. . Comparable 
heat-transfer analysis models and data were used in both cases. 

The use of dimpied sheets is also being considered in the develop
ment of a low.;.. cost "metal insulation •. This concept would reduce the thermal 
conductivity by reducing the metal contact area and could reduce the cost 
of fabrication by reducing both the amount of material and the labor required 
for installation • 

. Future investigations of this concept will include dimple spacing, . 
·dimple size, thermal expansion characteristics, optimum material thick
ness, support method, and cost analysis. 




